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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY,

II.
House mil Xo. Hill, by K an. u workmen's compensation ait; Mouse. Rill
No. 136, by Luccro, relative to village
school elections, und House Hill Xo.
88, regulating tho salaries of rural
school teachers.
Message Not to lit-- lrlituil.
House Joint Resolution No. 10 was
tublcil by a vote of 32 to 12. It Was
introduced by Smith and provided for
the printing of 2,500 copies of tin'
governor's message in Knglish and
2,500 in Spanish.
Between 1 and 3 o'clock tomorrow
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CITY

found on bodies, complaining of the
increase In the cost of living and the
scarcity of bread, and stating that
hunt bovs were being called
nuMil
into military service.
(kTiiihiis Altot'k
Heverting to tho Herman attack on
Hiilnchy, on January 2.,. the rew li
nes" says that the Hermans pressed
on in swarms, being mowed down,
but yet In places, reaching the ItrU-istrenches and In others penetrating beyond them.
our line was
"Hut even when
broken," he continues, "portions of it
continued to resist and our Infantry
tiiilillnu them, when assailed' from
faced
steady,
the rear, remained
about and met the enemy with title
und bavouct.
Some of those In the village who
Iviu. been eiicimed in clearing the
eneliiv out or tne nouses, nan m' somewhat scattered until of one Prremained louether
tv otilv fifteen
When they saw' that some of the en
emv were established In one of our
They at
lite trenches Just outside.
communication
mice charged the
trench, led by their officer, and killed
or caPlured nil th" Hermann, forty

lliwlt.

CZAR'S FORCES

DRIVEN FROM
EAST PRUSSIA:
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M
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tatives will be guests of the Santa I't
Womun'H luli ut the rural school ex
hibit. The display was opened this
afternoon, with stirring addresses by
Emperor William Is Present
Governor McDonald, the superintcn
Aero
and Sea Allies Now Have Additional
Rejects Thirty-foDefinitely
Lopped dent of public instruction, Alvan X. President
Classification
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and Directs Successful OpDeath Machine That Blows
White; Mayor William ti. Siirgent,
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mittee of eighteen Judges yesterday
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"
booth t'j examine the individual ar
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prises
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More
than
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been hung- up but the Judges came
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chair
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to
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again
OBJECT
back again und
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RULE
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WAS TAMPERED WITH man, pleading for more prizes, ns
The "eye witness" tells of
nial! officer who, noticing n llrltlsli
they deemed it out of the question
eavy Reinforcements Rushed
officer who was partially burled in a
not to award recognition to merltor
Commander Graham-Whit- e Detonation of Shells of New trench, stopped to pull him out and
All Efforts Flight
Republicans
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Asdisplays.
ions
in
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toMajority Leader
Vicinity
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Monster Is Heard Twenty give him brandy despite the fact that
The invitation to both houses was
Falls Into Sea but Is
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he was under fire.
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sembly Asserts Three Coun- signed by Mrs. Collins, chairman of
Quick
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Miles Away; Kaiser's Forces This Herman afterward was killed
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child welfare committee, and was
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by a stray bullet.
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The fight
Washington, Teh. 12.
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Hrltish army in France is now using
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held, was a constitutional one. Germans captured 26.000 .prisoners,
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,
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a
tonight
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bill,
and
laws,
compiled
they burst anion the brick stacks
s
upon the Russian retirement ns
railway
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with
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reported they created great havoc among the
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STILL
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Confusion Wiitmi 'unfounded.
tie on Russian territory and away ,.
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believed
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The new bill in the house was de- a hail of bombs, but the
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to have numbered 200.000
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and
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Europe, Declares Prof, Walwest only artillery dnela, with here logical moment had arrived, and be of a batik or banker.
ton
Martin,
uhd there a aiiutll aortiea by Infantry moved the adoption of the resolution.
An acceptance, the regulations say,
are taking place.
I'nder the rule thn measure will go must bear or be accompanied by eviIhe Facts About an Interesting Case
In 1'olnnd the heaviest battle are to the house tomorrow and lay over dence satisfactory to a reserve ban It,
Of Serious Female Trouble Itene-lllc- tl
1
progress.
let ween the Niemmi for a day, after which It prohubly will thut it originated In un actual bona
mosnins jotmxAi icon. LI.Bld wish
New, York, Feb. 12.
By The Use of Curdui.
Shrapnel,
river imd Hie lower Vistula live Bcp- - be made a special order foe some fide sale or consignment Involving Im.
causing
Infection, makes the most
nt'iite engagements are being fought. day next week. Tho suffragist leud-or- s puliation or exportation of good.
artillery
Farther sotilli In Poland,
tonight were confident of li largb
"In framing their policy wth re- troublesome wounds of the present
Walnut Cove, X. C Mrs. E. A.
duels are taking place and In the majority In the house.
Today's ac- spect to acceptances," says, the board, war but bayonet wounds are the most j Rothrock, of this town, savs: "About
according to Prof. Walton two ycut- - g0 j W11B lu
C'ai imthluna, tho
aaino sanguitmry tion In tho senate, however, waa so "tcdcr.il reserve banks will have to deadly,
Ul(, ,ealth
flglitlng that haa been going on for unexpected that few of them were consider not only local demands to be "tt'osi oi me uepurimeni oi surgery for three or four months.
day, continue. While no claim of present In the senate chamber.
expected from their own members, of Columbia university, who recently
At this time I had a scripus female
successes are utmlo by either
the
Th resolution submitting the suf- but also requirements to be met In was engaged In the American hospital trouble, w hich lasted severely for nine
liiiaKlans or tha derma na in Poland,
frage question to the voters waa other districts. The plan to be fol- In Paris, and who was a speaker today weeks. I got awfully weak and could
general
both Vienna and Potrograd aM vi adopted in the thirty-fift- h
lowed must in each case adapt lts;if at the alumni day exercises at Colum scarcely go, and my doctor said I
two years ago.
to the constantly varying needs of the bia. The number of soldiers wound
that their arm have gained advantought to be iji bed.
ed by bayonets who reach the hos
ages.
country."
My two sisters, who had used Cardui
pitals Is very small, the surgeon said.
AI
P.I'AUY TO
A apeclnculur ttlr raid by thirty-fou- r HUM
with good results and who now use it
experience
his
from
and
ticbehind
Htltlsh naval aircraft has taken
AUOPT I'ltoillllITION
a tonic, recommended it highly to
British and French trenches he was as
Mure In Hellum and the'ltritiah adme, saying It is a fine medicine.
convinced
Pifrlri,
12
mYTh;;
that
Feb.
(S:20'P.
men
few
miralty
thus wound
that bomb dropped
I felt if I lived I must have someed ever left the trenches nllve.
by the airmen did damage to German chamber of deputies tmlav adopted
thing
to help me, and us other mediFragments
abof
of uniforms, eplinter of
Kiiti pimitioiw, railway
station
and the bill prohibiting tho sale
wood and atone, and chunks of soil cines had failed to relieve me, I
sinthe.
railway lines.
were probed out of the Wounds of sol- thought I would try Cardui, the womrndcniultlea will be grunied to manAmbassador Gerard at Berlin has
diers felled by shrapnel. Dr. Martin an's tonic. At this time I was almost
affected by the bill and
delivered to the German government ufacturer
said. "The greot danger is from in- skin and bones.
will be covvred In a special act lathe note of the V'nlted states conI seemed to Improve after the use
fection," he continued.
"Shrapnel
cerning Germany' proclamation of a ter. The bill also applies to Algeiin
make a big wound going in and a of the second bottle of Cardui. The
fca war Kotie and her stuted Inten- and the colonies and will be proposed
trouble stopped, I suffered less pain,
big wound coming out."
tion regarding the treatment
of for adoption by the protectorate. The
Out of 100 cases under his charge and began to get back my strength
merchant uhlps entering the pre- measure now goes to the senate,
eighty-tw- o
During the debate today Deputy
wounds were caused by and health. I took five more bottles
scribed waters.
shrapnel and every one of these was and got back my natural state ot
Italy haa appropriated $54,000,000 Eduardo Laehaud, a radical republican, said:
infected.
Of those due to rifle bul- health, also my liesh, and could, do
for military expense up to July.
fV MOKNIN JOUONAV. tStCIAt ItAtlO WISH
only
is
lets
the
suppression
"Absinthe
were clean and the in- my wofk easily.
Torquay
ateamer
has
The Itritish
Itcrlin (via London, Feb. 13, 1:15
This spring I was run down in
will
We
fection
at
arrive
commencement.
in
the
Scarborough.
others
were milder than
Enga,
m.) James W. Gerard, the Ameribeen towed into
myself.
I
d
land, badly damaged, having either the suppression of all aimilar appe- can ambassador, called on Gottlieb that made by shrapnel. In the 100 health; hud
took nearly three bottles of Cardui. a
tizers,"
dlruck a mine or been torpedoed.
von Jagow, the German foreign sec cases there was only one bayonet a
my
tonic, and it brought me back to
An amendment wa offered making retary
petrogrod hears thut Germany and
at 6 o'clock this evening and wound.
Ono lesson taught by this war, lie natural state of health.
Austria have declared the indepen- the prohibitive teat u res of the bill presented to him the American gov
Last week I put up 78 jars of fruit,
dence of Poland and a convention has apply also to alcohol und bitters, but ernments note concerning the Ger- stated, is the necessity for a large-basIt was withdrawn lifter the statcmMU
hospital behind the fighting lines which I could not have done before
been called to choosu a king.
man
war
one
proclamation.
obtaking Cardui. I am glad I heard of
as me latatlty list increases accordFive French aviator have dropped was made that this would be the
ject of a report by a special commiting to the distance the wounded have it, and I hope other women will too.'
e
BERLIN NEWSPAPERS
bomb on ft German military
tee ami that propositions tending to
Your case may not be as bad as the
MIS8TATK AMERICA
near Muelhauscii.
XOTfi to bo moved. A deplorable circumthe suppression of nil nlcoholic exstance in this connection, he atUhd, above, but even If only a mild case, we
tracts were being considered.
is that the wounded can be taken out suggest that you begin today to
Steamer Washington Sunk.
Itciiiw, Feb. 11 (via lmdnu,
Washington, Feb. 1?.- - Ambassador
IS, 1:18 a. tu.) The Berlin newspaof the trenches only at night.
Cardui, tho woman's tonic.
pers today print a dispatch from LonMorgenthnii reported from Constanti- NO HOPE NOW FOR
i
nople today that the steamer Washdon stating that the American note to ATTEMPT TO BURN
SETTLEMENT OF STRIKE Germany concerning
ington, partly A merit
hud
the admiralty's
ca war gone contains a clear Intibeen sunk in the harbor of Trebi-ndMUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
FINE WATCH, CLOCK
Turkey, duriiijr the ltunnUh
ta ousnin jou.t (stoat
mation that an attack on any shin
wtl
Cleveland, O,, Feb. 12. Hywet
carrying the American flag without s
bombardment ot that fort.
AND JEWELRY
jou.M.t teteiAL
wise
and Daniel J. Keefe, federal con- previous inquiry as t0 it right to tiLong Beach, Calif., Feb.liako
12.
Whut
REPAIRING
ciliators appointed to bring about a the flag, would lead to complication
llle Oired In 6 tn 1 1 iays.
the police believe was an attempt
to
Druggist
refund money if PAZf) settlement of the strike of 15,000 coal of tlie most serious character.
.set fire to the municipal
auditorium
OINTMFTNT falls to cur
Itching, miners In the eastern Ol'lo field,
The Kreu Zeitung, commenting on today during
the progress of the LinBETTETl W OItlC FOB
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles, left tonight for Washington to make this, says:
coln
day
IJSSS MONEX
celebration
of
the
Illinois sofirst application gives relief. 86c,
their report to Secretary Wilson, of
"This note would amount to n ciety, threw a throng
of 2,500 men
the department of labor. Operator breach of neutrality unless
You an Estimate.
Give
Let U
America women and children into a
lMtn t'tty ricunera. Hatter
anil declared that the Conference ot the Informed Great
panic,
Britain tlit compli- Somebody shouted fire.
Uyers ajiong, teow ami yrew ynr past day or two had brought about cations
There was a
of a most serious character treueral
rush for the doors, but the
strtt lor W cents, 829 Meal Hold. no hope for a settlement of the strike would result
from the misuse of the excitement
Phone 441,
subsided
which haa lasted since last April,
Tuim and Central, Albuquerque
quickly
American flag."
most of the assemblage returoe-- and
to
f
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utice nf the world at pence wait upon

ANOTHER STEP

LIKELY TO

DON'T

BELIEVES DAYTON
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of no inti'iitlon i. munition
the Kenerul n
ly
of neutral flii
Itrllinh ineriluiiit nhlpi vim the tie'ief
tit many official.
hut the widest
M.rt of rtei 'lilation, luined on a variety
conceptions of ijerniany'a plana In
f'pt a run. of Kiinj
tiottilnf has occurred
a aulmiarln war on merchant
ha
Kinadt! N
hlh otir mlllli-ih!p,
heard j to the prohaMt:
HMliilai;'4 a Vf'ry tffrrllvfi til.
reapoiiM of th lieilln fore ''in cffic.
hm
"In th frputhlmin
I niliis--l,
Are Mhitl,
In the
altacli on lh
u( KUtlnik, nciir W)ikuw and
Count von Iterimtoiff. the Gernni'l
J'nrogul, In ih vicinity of liuxtoka, anihMiidor, declined to dlacuaa tho
oi to (lenriHiiy, oa he had reeclvel
mar tht liukowina frotitif-r.no advtcea from lierlin cmiernlnf ft
IHMT1U: W!tNHIPK
and tha Itritish emliaay alan waa
tit.
Whut excite,! nioiit atlentimi In con.
Utrlin. IV h. 12 (via Tndn. :S0 (,cn and mmouk UiploninU, however,
offii-UA
UntPniflnt wa the aermij tona of the nmea, vi rv
f. ti
hrrt tixlny myn;
though quiilificd ty th polll terina
"Aftt u tmg Intfrval himtilc
.
of dlpl.imntlc
The determlnn-tio- n
off itlf.
hii ywrtfttlay tvappi-arrof the I'nlted Htatca jruvemtnent
to have the American flag uhci! only
"K.Hffliy airman dronppj hotnU
iii hy shipsi entitled to fly It and the
tctid.'
wiirninic tliat Oermany would t held
"t
trl t atvttiintalillity" If Ainerl-cii- n
Uvea or veaaela wers hmt In atOVMl M.W
tacks on merchant vi x l in the new.
fly delimited m a mmea of war, were
1 Pinion,
la
IVb.
lHili.
It
j practlcnlly
the w hole topic of Hcum-(lo.)-- f1M
IS, 1:17
Bra
In executive and conmefinlonal
i
In the iliwn of
In ct- - Iquiii tera
in Well an among (he oinha-idt- r
i
nf Hi report of
and mirilatera of belligerent
oi lindnbiirc'a nw vhiory In
and neutral nallona.
J t
.
I
Acntrnl i!i!i.iimu Ap.roa.
Th hf
that the f!uninli new
While there were no authorUed
tMwg flilvin friftn th Mattirluil Ulr
irelon. it waa evident thuC the neulltrt.1 tsrr.r as a Wff Karprtiw t thu tral
diplomat
In
gova ho'.h
their attention hav- ttotea their appruval hecauiM of tha
eit'l of
ing
on lh hlentlly of InlereMta
lottK
of their governe
Warsaw front.
In lha
ment), and the I nited Htnlea In thi?
of high tnllitdiy trflrfr
ireumatitneea.
ilindcnbiiiK powerful neutral Th oppoaUion to of a
linwerrr, that
Kovernmnut
the
tltl
fjthcrrd a trohg for, prnctlen silgaeated
hy the Lualtania
an uffeimtve tnovi'moiit In
Incident or the threatened attack on
rruiwla. In unorrift.il qtmrtPia It h i merchant
veela win considered a
txn mM tliHt rlfht .army rorpa
likely to huv a most heneficlai ef.
for thla
feet and thine) were atiRKMtlona thtit
I'lia victory of von ltlndtnhnr
Ihe amument of th American
to
Imptirtnnt
an
have
Iwn
riioHd
wouM le followed In a Joint
one. Cemplela
of It nr mJi t protein to hoth riermnny
and Orent
l
irly awHiti'il.
nuid that thi Hritaln hy
the three Scandinavian
tn
marhMl
mioiwdPrt
fWl
ruttiti? ci.untri, ua well a aepiirate
thfnuch ttia Itiowian linn Hft r hnvina
from the other neutrala of
mud m tttviilopinB: movmnt.
Kurop.ji,
1 ha victory
a won tinder th ryt
HM-Not I'nrullcl,
ut Kmprror William.
Itlae.uaalnK rommenta upon differ-ence- a
in the two notex, hlh nfflciHln
IM t
IUMTI!ll
of the Kovernment aald the case were
not parallel m thu fnlled Htiitea had
V'!iuia, tVU, II (via Ixmiion, H.T little mound in Intel nHtlmial law for
n,) '111, fu)uwlnR Htrn li.l foil- - Ptoteat KKllnat the oocHNlonal iih nf
V.
liemral flue hy a belllacretit when
jiiuiikMtltm w.i
iii, tonidht:
capture, and even the oh.
"Tim ilnutloi in Itusnliin I'olmid jeK.iipin
ailiMt
voiced
Mil l
tha Meneral
ti0.tirn UalU lii i uiirliiinn..d. jeetlona
itilatiee of the tieutt'til enalKli could (,c
riifi hulllp ciiiit:nuc (n thu OuniM'h-liiwhere, tlep,ii(. u, hitter hm''I- - jtalwcd only on general mornl
rlnc.
of thi enemy mid the Itunhilili oil, i, on vni Kruunii oi iiillii'lunhiir-llnea- a
nn,
nith-e- r
aerhuia
Inconvenience
felilforecmelila
Coming llolll nil
thiiit on any definite rule of
llmiH, we hme prom i mi il alowly,1'
liiw. Aa for the comiiiunlca-Hoto (ierinany, adinlnlalrutlon
who helped prepare the document etiiphaaked the point that the
American government proceeded on
the (Inn ground of Intel national light
iih it hilK heen a long estnlilieheil principle, they eaiil, haaed on in mi
e
precedeiita timt a merchant
without mean nf (rotectlng llmir
miiKt he lited flmt by nn enemy ehlp
and (jiven mi nppot tnnlt
to unrren-de- r
or live lis piiHHengeis l.ffoie.
e in applied. Ajfain it Was declared thai the ncfCRaity
for a strong
ft'itriihiK w'na moat
compcllinR, lest
the alnklitit of nn Amirlenn vcxsei or
Iosr of American Uvea ive rlHe to a
Critical Munition with tilui'miiis Pos.sl- -
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In the altuadon
Intel est
was
lieiKhtene.l ,y the addition t,f another
Clpliiliiallc dilTlcliltv with tiermanv
over the Interference hy Ormun military tiuihoritiin with mail rummunl-(nthotut American Mlnivter Henrv
Vatil))k, hclween The llaniie and
I.iixeuiliurg, A formal Inquiry wa
"cut to lleiiin cuncerninu the Incident
mil otliclnla hoped il would he
tin- factcrily a('juted, rcliiiK on the uni
form emu tiy hitherto manifested hy
tha lieliuan (toveriuiieiit In dentin
with Minister Whittotk at Itrmaela
end other American
officinla In the
war nones.
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The Iowa
Awocialion of Maater IMumhers
ilia principal
lun of the attention of thu prosecution In the trial
thiriy-Hof the
titaater plumbera tn
the t ailed eiaten flixttict court here
luiluy.
Mr. Carrie Miller of Mile i'lty,
1

Moot,, former stenographer hi the em.
ploy of the Iowa
tiwk the

tand and

Iilriit

Attorney
forter
which waa
to how retiumt in trade cm
the p t of tha Iowa plumber.
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pleted specified courses In

What's New in Mew Mexico

iH(e edu-

La

cational Institution, tlrsiltiate

of st
Michael's, college who hold a diplo
ma tor a tun course or study shall
be enriibil 'to first grade certificate.
The board may issue special certificates to teacher of drawing, music,
kindergarten, primary siinft-cisagriculture, mainiiil training,' domestic
science and coiflmercial' branches.
I.ohhy Working AgaliM Women's Hill.
Intense Indignation p"re alls among
the flub women because a lobby Is
itellvely st work to defeat the bill
providing for a woman on all bourd
of state Institutions except the military institute. "W
re good enough
to help to do this kind of work," said
a group this forenoon at the rural
school exhibit, "but when It comes to
representation on an institutional
board we are to be barred." "It is
worth any man's politico! future and
political Job to persist In agitating
against this bill," said another. It Is
likely that at the meeting of the Santa
F Woman's club next Tuesday, resolutions that have tveth will be adopted, urging adequate pay and travel
allowance for county school superintendents and denouncing lobbyist
against the mensnres bucked by the
Woman's Federation.
lhivies Prowents Liquor Mill.
House Hill No. 16.1. by Ihivlea, for
the regulation o( the llipior traffic,
provide for the appointment of a
commissioners of
board of license
three members who shall be appointed by the governor wdh the advice
of the senate. These
and consent
commissioners are to serve six years,
one term, however, to expire each
two years. The salary of each commissioner Is to be $2,finn a year. The
hoard may employ clerks and special
agents. There are to be Ihe kinds of
retail lliior licenses, one class for
those selling liquor to be drunk on
or off the premises; the second for
those who shall sell liquor not to be
drunk on the premises; the third for
retail druggists; the fourth for clubs
and the llfth for distillers and brewers.
Fees for the tlrt class licenses In
towns of more than S.ooO people are
to be $1,000 annually, In municipalities of less than 3, 1100 Inhabitants,
$70i); in unincorporated precincts of
less than 3,0oo put more than 2, 000
to
inhabitants, $700; from
2,000 people, $.(); less than .1,000
people, $400; while In places having
less than 3u0 Inhabitants within n
half-milno license shall be Issued.
For the second class the license Is to
of (hat prescribed for
be
the first class. For the third class It Is
to be $10 where liquor Is sold only
on physicians' prescription, $100 If
otherwise. The fourth class is to pay
$250 a year und the llfth, $300 per
year. The restrictions prescribed as
well as
the regulations are very
strict and are to be Impartially enforced by the license commissioners
who are given power to revoke any
license.

1
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PATRICIDE FREED

FARMERS' MEET

nun

'

IN

DEFENSE PLEA

ON

SHERIFFS TBAIL

DEMI

MOST

HORSE

ALLEGED

THIEF 200 MILES

IMPORTAWTEVENT

Vernon Jones, Who Slew His Session of Institute This Week Daniel Sandoval, Who Figured
Proves Successful m Every
Father Near Clovis a Few
in Lincoln County Officers'
Way; Marks Epoch in Mim-brWeeks Ago, Not Held; OldCapture near Albuquerque in
Valley,
Counsel
ham's
Asks Change
DccembeV, Again in Toils,

to Protect Religious and
Fraternal Orders ,From false
Statements Passed Despite
Protest of Tliarp.

Bill

es

DtRRATCH

IIPRCIAL

RRRCIAL CORRKRONDINca

MORNINO JOURNAL)

TO

Feb. IS.
Vernon
Jones, who' jilew his father while. Hie
liitter was nmklnff a violent nssnult
upon his wife nnd poll a few week.1
nun lit his whent ranch nenr thin city,
wna freed today by the-- district court.
His plea was
Junes HVprroil that tils father was
BttenipUnK to kill his mother nt the
time of tho tragedy nml thnt he had
determined to Interpose himself and
jiocept death to rave her until he re- ullf.ed that such n sacrifice would be
futile, when lie obtained a pistol and
nlmt his parent. The slain man was
known as "Cyclone" Jones and was
widely known n a wheat grower.
Counsel for It. J, Oldham, former
mayor of Clovis and now president of
the Chamber of Commerce nnd n
Ik
prominent business man, . who
i hatred w ith obtaining signatures una
pretenses, have usl-eder false
rliuiiKe of venue nil I lie ly'iiunil that
the community l prejudiced iifialnsi
Clovis.

M.,

N.

j

e.

I

Hilliam.

the civil suit for dam.icres
brought by Lena Slr.pcr neainst W. I'.
Hwartu n verdli t was returned today
for $1,500 la favor of the plaintiff.
Tho llershel Taylor murder trial
has been set .for February 15 and the
lcin Chcsber case will follow that.
The ruse of the First National bank,
In

ophIiikI W. R. Mersfelder.
replevin action, was In court today.
The III" I cases whicli have.
pinned so Micat an Interest here will
The" Idainlifl's
be beard tomorrow.
me Commissioners U. 1. F.liler nml
lien Crawford and the defendant
A. K. .Curren. Five, lliousaiui dollars'
damages are asked.
Curren Is plaintiff against Elder Jn
a criminal libel case.
of Ammillo,

!1

1

1.

perintendent.
The attendance at both the afternoon mill evening sessions all over
the county me something phenomenal, and gives plain evidence of the
Iri mentions interest that Is being taken in agriculture
throughout the

'
county.
The class of school houses In I.Una
county is such lis would do credit to
any slate in the union, and the high
class of citizenship that gathers to
enjoy these sessions Is an evidence
lhat the Minibres valley s making a
noise like success. The meetings are
developing another fad thai a good
many of the Mimbres valley farmers
1'eo-pare driving tine automobiles.
come in the afternoon, furnish n
ii'u; dinner for all
he distinguished
Visitors and Stay until in or 11 o'clock
night to enjoy the exercises.
i at
ICiuiils, l aiins ami SclusiK
The slogan of all the meetings is
"better roads, better farms, better
schools." An interesting feature of the
big meetings Is that the ladles aYe
asking ns many or more questions
than the men, nnd that all are deepI

STILL

LEADS IN RIFLE

COMPETITION
Continue to
Hold First Position Over
Other Military Schools at
End of Fourth Week,

Roswell

Columbus,
Waterloo,
Miesse,
I. uxor and the county court house In
Demlng.
The big institute is under the management of V. D. Southworth, who
Is the
first agricultural expert In
New Mexico, representing the United
States Depm tment of Agriculture nnd
the agricultural
college,
and Miss
Grace !. C.oebel, county school su-

h

a

Cadets

ly, interested in the Improvement of
stock, poultry and farming methods
In general.
The list of speakers includes Prof.
W. T. Conway, director of the state
extension work for New Mexico and
official organiser of the girls' and
boys' clubs. In every region of the
county the boys unit Rirls tsk a gret
interest in the meetings, and it is their
purpose to organize splendid clubs in
every section of the county.. Professor
Conway Is very much enthused over
the work In this county and expects
some splendid results.
Irif. George Kahle, one of the expert Irrigation engineers of the agricultural college, gives daily lectures
on irrigation nnd Is giving much valuable instruction along this important line of work.
director of
Miss Dora K Uoss,
home economics for Now Mexico, is
hctifrer for. this branch of work, and
is one of the best posted women along
this line in tho whole southwest. Miss
Ross is a Cornell woman, nnd has
made a great hit in New Mexico.
Prof. E. P. Humbert, agronomist
at the state college, speaks two or
three times a day upon 'Improved
farm crops, and always has a splendid hearing.
Silo U Kxplnincd.
Prof. P, U. Trumbull, land expert
of the Kl I'uso & Southwestern railway, explains the great benefits of
the silo and of the proper use and
conservation of water, and his lecgood
tures are doing a great deal ofTrum-ble
'
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WashlnBton, Feb, 12. New Mexico
Military Institute retains Its lead for
first place In class "A" of the national
military
ihootinfr competition for
schools, according to the scores of the
fourth week's matches made public
here tonight.
Scores:
Class A New Mexico, Roswell, 969
vs. Northwestern, iTlRhland Tark, III.,
9.r,l; New York, Cornwall, 967 vs. St.
John's, Dcafied, Wis., 934; Borden-towN. J., 932 vs. St. John's, Man-buX. Y., S97; Kemper, Bonneville,
,Mo., 913 vs. Harvard,
l.os Angeles,
s,

Class

i

Wentworth, Lexington,
Hitchcock, San Ilafael,
Prof.
Calif., 79r; Morgan Turk, III., 935 vs. in every neighborhood.
Nazareth .Hall, Pa., 673; Miami,
says that the land In the Mimbres
element of
Ohio, 878 vs. Tennessee, valley possesses every
Sweetwater, 80; Bingham, Asheville, plant food, and when cultivation shall
X. Y., S3 4 vs. Shattuck, Faribault, put humus and nitrogen into the soil,
a
Minn., 7S3.
and when every farmer shall havo
herd of cattle nnd a drove of hogs,
by a (lock
RESIDENTS Of BOTH
of course supplemented
val
Mimbres
tho
poultry,
highbred
of
BELFAST AND DENVER
ley will be an ideal farming secuim.
"Mr. Southworth gives each evening
REG I STEp AT MUSEUM
an illustrated lecture on the ImproveIs a certain
ment of livestock, and itIntelligent
acIEPKCIAL OtflPATCH
TO MORNINO JOURNALl
that through his
fact
Santa Ke,
12. John MoKee, tivity the farmers of l.una county are
it
of Belfast, Ireland, registered at the
to be very much benefited. In fact, u,.n,'y,n nniiarent that Mr. SouthMuseum of New Mexico today, ns did
will
Mr. and M,s. w.
arlfflll( of Kan. worth, ns county agriculturist
ri,y; J.
will M iss
honors
(iraliot,
W.
the
F.
Denver;
divide
hnvp
to
I'lshi-r- ,
Albuiiuertiue; Mr. and Mrs.
Goebel, county school superinII. M. Snook, Philadelphia- Olga Tec-l- Grace
tendent, of being the most popular
Detroit, Mich.; T. Wild- -.
New person in the county.
lnrk City; Mabel Harris, Thlladef-lhia- ; Others interested in the big move-meCynthia Kellogs,
New York
are Mayor John' Corbett, of
City; IT. 15. Kitzpntrick,
chairman of
Meriden, Peming' Jh"
Conn.; H. Hamilton, MiU:on, Ga.;
commissioners,
board of county
,he
Montnyn, Kama Rosa; Dorothy
,, willard K, Holt, secretary of tr,e
Jtobinson, Baltimore, Aid.;
ch..miicr of Commerce. J IT.
M.
liobert Shaw, New York CityMiss wit.,.,., ,,f Kl rnsn. is mi'sicm direc- a
Klin. W'estcolt,
Paulte ate. Marie,
of 'the combination, nnd makes
Mich., and Frank Jarrett, New York ior
hit at all the meetings
great
City.
that this
There is no !"'"""
Is going to be one
Institute
f irmers'
.
I,,,, nnnortnnce to ims po
or

Jin.,

I!

94 2 vs.

n,

.

-

a,

Ea-en- lo
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ia

because the sudden change from
warm mines to cold winds lowers
vitality nnd the blood ia weakened
from lack of fresh air.
Scoff' Emuttion is a miner's
greatest help to enrich and enliven
the blood, create
and
build strength to resist pneumonia,
rheumatism and lung troubles.
Take SCOTTS after mealt
for one month and tee for
yourtelf (fa beneficial effect,
Refute Alcoholic Substitute.
body-warm- th

'

ir, nn.l Hint much good Will
r,om .hee expert opinions.
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Cnrrlzuzo, N. M., Feb.
reChaves ami Constable Stevens
turned last night, having In their custody Daniel
Sandoval and the two
horses Sandoval is an Id to have stolen
here ten days ngo. Tho officers have
been on the offender's trail during all
of this time, and before; finding- the
stolen animals and the thief had traveled nearly 200 miles.
The arrest
was made near Abo pass In P.ernn-llll- o
county, inn miles from this
place. Sandoval is in jail here again,
after having been released on bond
twenty days ago.
Sometime In December Sandoval,
was
with, two
other Mexicans,
brought from Torrance county to the
Lincoln county jail by Deputy Sheriff
-

Ilol Herring thnrged with the theft
of several valuable horses from the
J. V. Jenkins herd, which Mr. Jenkins was running In Lincoln county.
Mr. Jenkins was present fit the preliminary hearing before Judge Massy
and proposed to prosecute the culprits to the full extent of the law. At
Ihst time nil three were bound over
to await the action of the grand Jury
and In default of bail were placed In
Jail. Oh January 20 Sandoval was
released on bond. About ten days
ngo he walked tip to liudolph Shultz'
horse, which was standing In front of
the store of the Carrltfoso Trading
company, mounted It and rodo nwsv.
it Is charged. A number of peoplo
saw him ride tho nnimal nway. It Is
said, but owing to his manner of taking It, presumed It was his property.
He rodo out to t.F. Goff's pasture,
a mile from town", and there roped
one of Mr. Goff's horses, which he
led. is a further charge.
Vhlle he was unable to cover Ms
trail at nil times, It was lost at Intervals and for this reason the ofli-cithave had a rather sdrenuous
trip.
County Hoard Canvasses Yte
The fonnty commissioners met this
week to canvass tho votes cast ot the
recent special elections for Justice of
the peace and constable in two
where there, was a tie at the
regular, election. In the Kuhloso precinct J. U Poole was elected justice
and Lon Hunter constable; In the
Capltan precinct Jose SedTilo was
elected constable.
The canvass of the votes cast at the
local option elections showed that nt
Corona there were 111 votes cast with
a majority for the wets of five vots.
At Cnpitan 107 votes were cast, the
weta winning thereby a majority of
pre-clnc- li

33 votes.

The commissioners have fixed the
valuations for taxation in this county
as follows: Bearing orchard and alfalfa lands, J60; other irrigated lands,
$45; dry farming and grazing lnnds,
3; timber lands, $9;
lands
coal
within ten miles from railroad, $So;
coal lands over ten miles from rail- road, $15; mineral lands, $6.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TO
CHANGE OFFICIAL NAME
'
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Capt.

12.

C.

W.

and Col. Ralph
K. Twitchell left this afternoon
for
Hatnn, where, with Jan .Van, Houten
and F. C. Fox they will hold n meet
ing of the directors of the St. Louis,
Kocky Mountain & Pacific Hallway
to change the name of the company
to Rocky Mountain & Santa Fe. It is
condibelieved that when financial
tions become unfavorable and the
railroads are given a square deal by
tho people, sooner or luter, the
road will be built into Taos nnd the
San Juan country.
lieid, W. E. Gortm--

r

COMPULSORY INSURANCE
AGAINST UNEMPLOYMENT
RV
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a largely
New York, Fib. 12.--attended meeting of the 'unemployed
held under the a'nspii es of the socialist party in 1'nion Square today a resolution was passed demanding a national unemployment insurance law,
the immediate commencement .of all
At

state and
public worKs, the parSnfte
prohibiting the exportation
stuffs and the creation of
shops for the unemployed.
contemplated

Meyer

chief speaker.

London

municipal

law

f

of foodmunicipal
Congress-manrele-

was

the

,

Mr. London urged the crowd to
contmuo f gitation by writing to tfielt
representatives 'anil' by marching unlit they nt traded attention. i'le said
that a system of compulsory insurance
ngainwt unemployment on a national
Scale mint be made a part of (lie political and industrial life of the na'
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CYider suspen, Feb. 12.
Snttra
sion of the. rules and after determined opposition of Tharp,' the house
oassed Senate Hill' Nit. 24, by Navarro,
for the: protection of fraternal and
religious associations against libel, 35
to 8. In addition to Tharp, Chaves y
measure,
Luna ' spoke" against tht
which was denounced by Thnriras a
vicious one. J(e dcilarcd that any order or fraternity that needs tha prolaw certainly stood
tection of Stieh
In need of a public airing.
House Iilll No. 41, by Ilryant. an
s
act to provide for the filing of
aiid liens on personal property
and fixing fees therefor, was amended and passed unanimously.
House Pill No. SS, by Motitoya, of
llernalillo, the New Mexico Press association libel bill, was made 11 special order for next Tuesday.
The educational committee brought
in an adverse report on House Hill
No, 191, by Montoya of Sandoval,
providing for transportation 'f pupils In rural school districts of not
less than r.00 inhabitants. The adverse
report was adopted.
' RmmI'n History i:iidorci1.
The;'- same' ' cominlllee "reported
lloilsn Pill No. 191. wilh an amendment which adds It. M. Reads New
Mexico School History In, the Hooks
I'moiii-o- i
to lie (audit in the normal
schools. The hill Was laid on the table
temporarily until It Is printed. The
for an examination
bill provides
board in Spanish. This Was also the
fate of llouso Hill No. 199, repotted
favorably by' the committee on education. The" bill Is by Sena and proIn the
normal
vides scholarships
schools for rural tenchers.
House Pill 'No. 217, by Relnbiirg
providing
for the
and C.onzales,
transportation of pupils from school
district to school district so as to permit of school consolidation, was referred to the committee on education for further consideration.
The following new bills were introduced:
No. 220. bv Marlines and Trujillo,
providing for the inspection of coal
oil and gasoline lftf I cent a gallon.
The auditor of tho state is made coal
r.ii tnnnccior.
and Is to divide the
state into districts and appoint deputy inspectors. State affairs.
No. 221, by Montoya of Sandoval,
nroviding for the compilation, prim
ing and distribution of the school
laws and amending Chapter 28, IjOWS
of 1903. Education..
No. 222, by Renehan, to amend
Section 31, Chapter 79, Laws of 1905,
govto regulate the formation uiul
ernment of corporations for mining,
manufacturing, etc. Corporations.
No. 223, by Abeyta, an act limiting the eligibility of county officers.
Public Institutions.
and
No. 224, by ltelnburg
relative to Ihe organization, division, consolidation, district organization and boundary changes of
school districts and repealing Section
22, Chapter 97, Laws of 197. Education.
Scim Wants Resolution IteMirtc(l.
Seiia rose to a question of privilege
und demanded to know why the committee on 'corporations, Hewlll chairman, had not yd brought In a report
8,
on House Joint Resolution No.
why ' the corporation
which
commission Jias no! put Into force
rani onu
a
rate.
Two more amendments to the constitution were proposed by Palmer,
one to amend Section 14, Article 2,
regarding' criminal prosecutions, and
the other House Joint Resolution No.
14, In which Tharp and others join
for the submission of a prohibition
amendment to go Into effect on January 1, 1917. The former was referred to the committee on constitutional amendments, the" other to the
committee on taxation.
Herbert J. Hagcrman
beside
place
was honored with
Speaker Romero at the forenoon ses-of
sion. The motion to take up out
regular order. Senate Pill No. 2. op-"'
Navarro libel bill, met with some
position, but finally passed, i- to 4.
was taken to 3 p. m. .
McCoy PiH of Wide lntriv-1Every teach'r nnd every prospecMexico,' and
tive teacher in New
Is inthere are thousands of them. 103,
by
terested in Senate Pill No.
McCoy
to regulate the certification
3
of teachers, and repealing Sections
The
nnd 4, Chapier 97, Laws of 1907.
11
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state board
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education

is

empow-erc-
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to issue three grades of elementary teachers' certiricnles upon examIt may
inations in such subjects ftpresenting
applicants'
upon
or
select
"
trades in the sunjecrr,
of
any ..r ii,a educational inmiiuuin
t.r,11 h
- n....
.1
...
examniu.e....
The
the state.
.,1 .. . ...1 i,v county- - scnooi
(n,innt and shall be graded under
stiperm.. n.o . the direction of tno wno
may
instructlon,
..in ,n mnlov some person or per
sons to assist him In grading theIs to
A third grade certificate
teach for one
entitle the holder to two
years, first
vear second grade for
In Ingrade three years. Teachersmust
se-- .
municipalities
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Alamogordo.
Tho mil fit whs ordered CARGO OF MEXICAN
from the eastern factory ami will not
be Installed for several weeks,
STEAMER RELEASED
C. S. Woods, general superintendent of the Alainogordii Lumber comR
MRNINS OURNAL RRlClAI. IttAARO WMRtl
pany and F. M. Clougb, superintendSan meg", Cal,, Feb. II. The carent of buildings and bridges for the go of tlm Mexican stittniiier Mu.alun,
,KI Paso ,t Southwestern system, ure In whli h was held up by the customs of.
ficlals at F.nsenatla, Mexico, has been
Alamogorilo looking after the busireleased by lioveruor Ciintu of the
ness of their companies.
of Lower California,
Mr. and Mrs. Scott H. Williams left iiortin rii district(Jeneral
Villa, accord-lu- g
on
from
orders
'loud-crofthis morning for their home In
to jrt ln b hs iidvl. es received hero
When they arrived yesterday today ly Rear Admiral Howard,
11
Is
afternoon on the tlolden Slate limited
of tho Pacific fleet.
they wem met at the depot by a large said thaAas soon as tho cargo of Amhides,
giljids.
been
mostly
has
crowd of friends and accorded nil the erican
iilp will be take"
honors and ceremonies 'w hich usually to iliiuyuiu to the
charges
of vioanswer
are showered upon the ttewlyweds. lation of ii'l itr.ility, the nature
of
Mr. Willi. mis Is editor of the
which is noiHtated in the message.
Dulles were collected by Carranza
The board of county couiuilsslouers
officials on the Mahallan's cargo and
yesierduy rvia'oiig concluded the work the shippers refused to puy u second
It Is understand
of fixing (he assessment values of the levy by V lllistiln.
county, with the exception of the lots that ilio cargo will be 11
duty flee.
in the town of Alamogordo.
The ap'
l.l.i- - .." '. '.
praising committee which was select- I'l.
ed to perform this service will report
at
later ineciing.
STANDARD REMEDY
t,

com-maiul- er

traiis-slilppe-

Clond-crofter-

d

,
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FOR MANY HOMES

UN

S

Indigestion and const Ipnt ion am
two conditions closely related nnd
the cams' of much physical suffering
The tendency to Indulge one's
appdllo Is general, so that most
peoplo suffer at some time or another from rebellion of (lie
organ of digestion and

B

s

over-taxe-

elimination. A simple, pleasantly
effective remedy that will quickly
fellevo the congestion of polsomod
waste and restore regularity, l the
combination of simple laxutlvo
herbs with pepsin, sold In drug
sstires under the name of lr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. This is a
and
mild, Jdcasant laxative-toni- c
from
dlgesliinl, absolutely fre
drugs
and ha
opiates or narcotic
been the standard household remedy In countless homes for many
years. A fres trial nottlo can I
obtained bv writing t(, Dr. W. R.
Washington St.,
482
Caldwell.

t ARorllr
I'rrM rrrrptntrni-e.I'etrograd, Feb. 12 tvia Ivindoii.j
11:10 p. ni.) News ha reached, here
from apparently authentic sources!
that (jermany and Austria have de-- 1
dared the Independence of Roland,1
14.
to become operativ e February

when it is planned to hold a conven-- 1
at Cracow, Hallcla, for the pur- pose of choosing a king. It Is stated!
that Archduke Karl Stephen, of Aini-- l
trla Is a likely candidate for the

Ills.

Montlcelto,

throne,

The convention members nre to h
elected by ballot by the population In

TO MORNINS JOURNAL

When 'Women Suffer

li

The
Alamogi rdo, N. M., Feb.
Christian Church building, having the
largest auditorium In Alamogordo,
bas become the property of the Pres-

y,

r,

record-breakin-

d

."

such parts of Poland and Oallda us
are now in possession of the Austrlaniii
and flermans.
It I said Germany
has yielded Herman Silesia to the
proposed kingdom. Pending the holdbyterian thurch organization, through ing of the convention the temporary
been
n
has
which
deal
closing
of
the
government Is headed by Ignatz
pending for" several months. The consocialist member of the AusPresbyterian
was the
sideration
trian relchstag.
of
church buildhig and the amount
cash or negotiable paper not made
SMALLER COMPANY AT
public.
The Christian church does not have
MERCY OF BIGGER ONES
a Very largo n eipnersnip now uou mi
pns-toa
years
without
has
bcn
several
RV MORSINR lOHRNAL RRICIAL LRARID WIRRl
uniting In services with the PresChicago, Feb. 12. Harold illughes
presthe
congregation.
For
byterian
of the Union SI arch Refining coment at least, It Is announced, the two pany of Edinburgh, Ind., testifying
congregations will remain united.
today at the government hearing In
Prof. II. 8. Tipton, superintendent connection with tho
suit against the
of schools of Otero county, has ud-,- Corn Products Refilling company unRUMP, i to nil the school
directors of der
the Sherman law said that his
the country a letter which is Intended company could not make any profits
to settle the controversy us to whether beouuse of the low priced fixed by the
or not the fllstrii t schoolhouses muy defendant.
properly nnd legally be used for holdP, 1!. Fagle, superintendent of the
ing dances. Superintendent Tlptun syrup department of a
wholesale gronot
must
saps thai the schoolhouses
cery of Cblcugo. testified
that the
be used lor Uances, ami in suppon
price set on table syrup by the Corn!
lis declaration quotes section Ifi.M of Products company had become the!
the compiled tsws or ihiw.
standard price nnd that It was ImposThe Indians of the Mescab ro resersible for the same grade to bring
vation harvested a
more. Private brands, offered by his
enbusily
crop of oats, and are still
company were almost unsalable, as by
s
threshing.
It
gaged In the work of
'advertising, the product of the Corn
estimated that when threshing Is com- Products company hail become standpleted thore will bo at least half a ard.
million pounds to bo put on the mnr-ke- t.
Mr. F. tgle said that tho Corn ProdThe Indians who came from Fort ucts company had also made the JobSill three years ago are Inclined to bers handle outside orders and
told
the pursuit of agriculture and are retailers to demand larger rebates on
very industrious.
syrup from the Jobbers.
James P, Lewis has ordered a comsecond
for
the
plant
plete pumping
well which has been drilled on his
farm and orchard 11 mile southeast of
IRRICIAL

remedy jjivea greater relief than
)
Tablets in all conditions generally known as "Women's
Aches ami Ills." Une trial will satisfy
any woman that she has nt. last found
the remedy she hits so long been lookNo

(A-K-

ing (or.

Indigestion

Dyspepsia

Are you dint reused, after eating? I)o
you havo nausea when riding in the cars
Tabor on the train or boat? Take
lets ami get instant wlicf.
Tablet bear the K
Genuine A-monogram.
At all Dru$fitte.
A--

i
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SOLO BY DRUGGISTS LVlRVnHUtfi
ReArt

A

Coupon
SongPREaWED
Book the
by
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SEVEN SONG BOOKS IN ONE
COLLEGE JONGf-- OPERATIC JDNGjH

OF THESE
COUPONS
SIX Entitle
the hearer to a choice of either of

Headache, Sour Stomach,
Bad Cold or Constipation

the beaulHul ong booh described below

arrtt

by th
spna amount tot
tha ttvle i fleeted, whfc-covnra tha itaim of tha coat uf packing;, exprau from tfia factory chocking, clerk
him. and olhet nacetaary expn itama.

rhn accompanied

by morning.

"SONGS THAT NEVER GBOW OLD"
box now.
Furred Tongue, Hud Colds. Indigestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head'flche come from a torpid liver anu
lcloRj?p(j bowPs, which cause your sto- jmHrh t hoeoino filled with undigested
food, which sour and ferments iiks
garbage In a swill barrel. That's th
first step to untold misery Indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow
skin, mental fears, everything that

If

AS EXPLAINED BELOW

TAKE CASCARETS

No

Oct a

ILLUSTRATED

'

A grand collrotion of ail the old favorite Souk

compiled and selected
with the utmost care by the most competent authorities, illustrated with
a rare pahixy of 6o wonderful portraits of the world's irreatcst vocal artists.

fvorilR rofinimcR. Thi hig honk rontatns sonifA nf lU'PTe nnd r.ove; PRlrnMic,
f many Itianrl
CiiHeifR
on; OprrBtic Rtul Nationitl RnneHStVEN completR man book
f7 in Unb volume.
I'r i nt ilA coupont 10 liow you arc rcaOcr ul this (taper an.J
79C for the beautiful heavy English clnlh binding; paper hindinu. 49 iriIa
'l

F

1
4

forever.
Wr atronalR recommend th hravy cloth bindfnff, rr it ie ft book thnt will
MAIL ORDERS Kit hrr biKik l parcel immI, inriude KXTKA renin wiihin iso niileni
m cciiia iv' tn .100 miles; fur ureaier distancea ask Dm (master amount to incluJe itr 3 tin.
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Levadura En Polvo

Hon

AT ALAMOGORDO

nt

.oih

mejores galletas, tortas
y pastelena. No hay
otra tampoco, tan puro
y saludable.

h

PRESBYTERIANS BUY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

i''yfirT.--- '

No hay otra levadura
en polvo aue produce

I

I.0

tion.
, pvomj any
counU,e
of
V. K. n.
ectur that the work
splendid
We beard a man say the other
ty agriculturist will bring
morning . that the abbreviation for
results and lasting benefit.
February Feb. means lYww every
:
fiody, and that man looked frozen In
GIVEN
NEW TRIAL
his ulsttr. It was apparent that he
needed the kind of warmth that stays,
COMPANY
COPPER
CHINO
the warmth that reaches from head
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret
v could
foot, !) over the body.
to
CASE
will give your constipated
IN WHITEHILL
havo to 1 him from personal knowl- corporated
ft
thorough cleansing and
bowel
edge that Hood's Sarsaparllla gives
in
accordance
straighten you out by morning. Tney
mira tneir ct-- i ui
invigorates
ihJ
JOURMAll
permanent
it
warmth,
ORMIN
OI.R.VCH
TO
educutlon
box
RRICIAl
jwork whllo you sleep a
Pope blood and speeds it along through ar with the set, hut boards ot
d
druggist will keep you
your
certificates
Santa Fe, Feb. 12.-J- dge
.from
Issue
mav
I
places
an
such
in
men
really
vein,
fits
nnd
new trinl in the case tery and
v,.
Millions of men
city by which thry ing. good for month.
in
njoy
cold
the
girls,
to
onlv
boys
women,
and
,,
,.,1... now nnd.
lm
tvhitehlll vs. the Chino weather and resist the aitscks of dismay
T"m"V
are issued. Th State board
plivih-ti- r ..nip nna
f lyncher' professional
rttti-- i
gives the right kind
Copper company, in which the
ease.
It
know a
was given a verdict for S,8on, warmth, stimulates and strengthen mnv endorse' teachers'
certificates miserable moment. Don't forget the
cover
benefit
to
Its
all
time,
Is
received
same
and
at the
unless a remitittur
grnnted in other states and grant cer- children thetr little Insldes , need a
jnere may ne a buss-"the amount of doctor's fees within ten are lasting,
Itificateg to persons wno nave cum- - good, gentle cleansing, too. ,.
you.
In
for
this
tlon
days.
.
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MINERS SUCCUMB
TO CONSUMPTION
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TO WORMING

l'emlug, N, M., Feb. 12. The most
Important farmers' Institute, ever held
In this county is being conducted
nil
this week in every agricultural ecu- -'
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U.S.D SPLEASUR
firsl Chief Is Told That

ft?

MIlBNINd JOURNAL

VFtriAI.

WilihiKlon, Fcbv

L fASVO

12.

Remarkable Interview in
Berlin Regarding Alleged
Conspiracy,
MOKNINU

wini

Keprescnta-lion-

s

have been sent by the Vnlted
States government to General Carrnn-zi- i
pointing out I hut serious complications may follow interference with
ihi' rights f the diplomatic corpH In
Mexico Cily In discharging I heir official furi'-- t iftiiit.
no specific rofer-Hir- e
Jt in understood
n
was made to Ibo case of the
and Spanish mlniHterH, both of
whom have been expelled from Mexico by Carranzu. The communication
which John II. Hilliman, personal representative , of President Wilson ut
Mexico City, wan Instructed to show'
to General Obregon, was ofa general
character covering the delicate situation of nil the diplomats In the Mex-icicapital,
( nro on American ship.
Lute today the state department
was informed by Consul Canada that
.lose Cnro,
the Spanish minister,
rrnched Vera Cruz thin afternoon and
immediately 'had gone aboard a Spanlkd-gla-

ish trans-Atlanti- c
liner. Protection
fur bun in his Journey from Mexico
City and Vera Crim hurt formally been
requested by the t'nlted States anil he
was not risturbeij en route. The min-isl-

will sail for "lavnna.
While officials were reticent to dis-- 1
sa ihe communication sent to
it was understood that in
a
friendly but firm spirit the WashingCar-ranz- a,

It
ton government pointed out that
would be to ('tirranna's interests to accord the ciplomats facilities for com-

JOUANAL

1FICKL 1KIIO Willi

Merlin, f ell. 12 (l.y wireless lo
Sir Roger Casement, leader
of the separatist faction In Ireland,
published here today an open letter
to Sir Kdwai'd Grey, llritlsh secretary
of state for foreign affairs, alleging
that be, Sir llogcr, has documentary
evidence
charges
.unhstantiale
which he makes that the Mrltish government Is in criminal conspiracy to
have him kidnaped or killed. Buys nn
item given out tonight by the Overseas News agency.
Sir Kogt r niude a statement, continues the news agency, charging
Mailsfeld de c. Findlay, llritlsh minister to Norway, with conspiring with
t,
Sir linger'
Adler
a Norwegian, for the capture
or killing of Cusement,
for which
Chiistenst n would receive at least
$25,000. Sir Roger showed a photographic copy of what purported to
,be a lettr written on llritlsh legation
paper at Christian!.-- In the minister's
.handwriting and over his signature.
The w rit of this letter promised "on
behalf of Ihe 1'ritish government,"
"that if true information was given
by Chrisiensen that Sir linger
had
been captured either with or without
his companions,
Christensen would
receive" from the llritlsh government
Say-vllle- ).

representative

Carranza's

here

gave out the following statement supporting his chief's act in deporting the
Spanish minister:
Jieplorable as the incident may be,
it should be thoroughly understood
that Mr. Carranza as first chief of the

constitutionalist army and in charge
of the executive power in Mexico has
not in any manner disregarded the
customs of International law nor
shown a lack of consideration of the
cordial friendship and respect he has
for the government of his majesty, Alfonso XIII and the people of Spain.
He has acted merely In regard to an
individual who has trampled upon the
privileges of hospitality during very
hazardous moments for the Mexican
nation.'
Eliseo Arredondo, Carranza's agent,
also pointed out that In'ISST, President Juarez of Mexico deported the
ministers from Spain, Italy and Guat-

aMi rmtsaxtexn
SPECIAL THIS MORNING

2 CANS OF OLD DUTCH CLEANSER for 9c

Dresses

at

LADIES' WAISTS

at

$5.95

ON SALE SATURDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT

$9.95.

$25.00

at

10c Each

Regularly priced at $30.00.

regular

them are this season's fashions; some are left over from
last season. But all are worth

Worth

V

LARD

'

.

JO-II- ),

NEW GOODS
i

Onulno
i

Rliio Point Oysters
Scallops

Turkeys,
Ducks,
and Hons,

Springs

Broilers,

PROTESTS AGAINST
HAITIEN PROPOSED LOAN
KOKNIM

Demonstration on J.

Coffee.

S.

R.

JOUHNAL

IMOl tlAf

!

D

Frotostn
Nvaahirmton,
12.
Feb.
against iHsuanee by the Hatien government of S,00O,00O in treasury
notes, have been made by Amenean
the
and
MinlHter
llatlley-Blanchfi-

French minister at Port Au Prince.
Wnt.il Clean cotton ragti t the. Jour-

nal of flea.

,.

-

;

HOSE
Extra 25c quality;

CHILDREN'S

FL0UNCINGS

convince yourself of the saving opportunities.

pair for

Worth 35c and 50c pair; special

19c pair

LADIES' UNION SUITS
Worlh 73c each; special

JAPANESE CUPS AND SAUCERS
Worth $1.50 set ol 6; special, set of 0

39c
LADIES' SILK LISLE HOSE

punch mops

Worlh 50c pair; special

Wonii,

34c

$1.50;

special

89c

MEN'S SILK SOCKS

Worth to 5.00; special

Regular 3 pair for $1

99c
BRASSIERES

for

49c
;

50c

MEN'S SHIRTS
Worth $1.25; special

Worth 50c each; special

II ST.

W. W. LEADER ASKS
AID OF STEEL TRUST

HAVE

WIRCj
m

a warehouse

in

t0
csc
I snow yu a ary 'me
I garments. We are sure you
1 will find just what you want.
1
H
EvCrV Suit. COat Or DreSS
that sells regularly up to $30,
now for

are only t0

ifjlacl

'"''"-

L,J...'"

We

I

..i

tervention again when we spent the
lives of a scoro of marines anil ten
seme Mexicans to take Vera, Crux,
and uftcr llueiia lied it was Intervention for Ihe third lime when We
ourselves from Vera fill in
Ihn Interest of General Cairanza.
"I have heard demoer.us say that,
allhouph, the Mexican policy of the
administration hail been confused,
still, our policy toward bloody
Is pluin and has met with public approbation. I say that no American administration would or could
Jeopardise our neutrality, but that
we could look forward with greater
iissoranie of an earlier termination
of this war; to a more equitable settlement at Its ci'd; to a part played
we
by our government of which
would be more proud if Klihu Hoot
were In the slate department rather
than William Jennings Hryan."
Kn-ro-

s,

Washington Park.

,l()Sl I'll J. KTTOII.
New York, Feb. 1. A stu lenient
issued lo Ihe imlilie by Joseih .1. Kt- tor, general orgnnistt-- of iho Industrial Workers of the World Includes
a request that Jude K. It. Gary,
chairman of the hoard of directors
of the 1'. S. Slcel corporation, use his
Influence to cause the corporation to
reduce the regular working day of
emand
Its unskilled
ployes to x hours a dav. "If the
sleel trust would do this," sa.vs Mr.
i;i.KI5lt TIX
IIO.MK CITY
JCttor, "it could give employment ' to
l.l(X)LX AIVi:ilS.HY
more than it does. Judgn
Gary Is a, member of the special comSpringfield, III., Feb. 12. Jurists, mittee appointed by Mayor Mitchell
clergymen, educators and politicians for the purpose of giving relief to
gathered here tonight to yelebrate the thousands of unemployed in New
Lincoln's birthday in the great presi- York City.
dent's "home town," where the Linspoke on
coln residence and law office and the archbishop of St. Louis,
und the
Lincoln state house are public prop- "Abraham Lincoln, the Man Fallows,
erty, and nearly every home has some Democrat;" liev. .Samuel
Thousands trudged bishop of the Reformed Kplsi.opal
lelic of his.
through the snow to the Lincoln mau- church of Chicago, on 'Lincoln, the
soleum at the western edge of the clly. Height of America," and Gutzou
which was banked with wreaths. The ISorglum, the sculptor whose fame
Idaho nd Calistreets were decorated with flags, wan achieved In 1'tuh, il'u
Lincoln nd
marking the wny to the state arsenal fornia on "The Jlea ut
the Springfield Commercial Ills Place in Art."
where
John W. Bonn, Dr. William Jayne
club gave it annual Lincoln day banIMfsfield, all of
quet with Gov. F.dward F. Dunne fi and Dr. George.
HpringfUid, and till personal frienrti
,
toastmaster.
Catholic I of Lincoln, sat at tha speaker' talilo.
Rev. John F. Glennon,
1 00,-00-

nemi-skille- d

one-thir- d

cast in 1!1 2.
He dee a red that the republican
parly munt Insure the following:
National child labor laws.
Regulation of the notion's large
Incomes.
A fair and universal tariff.
Discussing
tlie administration'
exforeign policy, Mr. McCormick
pressed the belief that the country
would be better off If Klihu Hoot in- stead of Mr, Hryun were secretary ol
slfcte.

Ho spoke In part as follows:
"We need not pause too long to
consider Mr. Itryan. Hut all of us,
I venture, during the last few months,
have given more thought to our for
eign relations Hum we have In ns
many years before, f have not been
anxious that we should engage In the,
pacification of Mexico. will not even

M

234 TYPHUS FEVER
CASES

AUSTRIA

IN

uitn

lav MoaNtsa jouknal areeiAL
itl
Venice, I eh. fi (via I'lmtoii, l'rl.
13, 1:21 a. in.)
An official Austrian
report received here shows that there
were 2114 cases of typhus fever In
Austria during the first week of Feh- -'
nary.

It

Is

smallpox

that

reported

one-filt-

BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY

with

ROOFING

guarantee.

& Reynolds

Specials

Saturday

Sweet Navel Oranges, per dozen
Fine Florida Grapefruit
Nice Fat Mackerel, each
25c. jars Trafer Sliced Chipped Beef '. .
I lome Ranch F.ggs, dozen
Kansas Eggs, dozen
Sunshine, Minden or Supreme Butter, pound
Picnic Hams, pound
Supreme Pork Sausage, box . , )

10

...'....,

to

3 for

40?
L."0
lOf4
.'20("
M50

30
.35
14

........,,....-..-

.

20

1

argue the ease for or against inier- vmition tbongh intervene we dld.i
The administration doclined to recog
nize Gcneml Huertii, Who by blood- shed, seised the control of govern
ment. It preferred Generals Villa and
Carranza who, by bloodshed, fust rid
Mexico of Huertk and his friends and
again by bloodshed are now trying to
rid It of the other. H was positive In

in

ftprendiuir In Vienna and that despite
the efforts of the authorities less than
h
of the population is

.la no's (Vcclmari Is Dciid.
yulncy, 111, Feb. Li. Pledging
lleiilii, IV b, fi (via J riiinloii. Feb. PAROID
that the progressives would not full
the republican party in IHlfi, If the l:S, 2:KI a. in.) James Creelman, the
republicans did not full the progres- American Journalist, died here today.
McCormick,
sives,
former
Medill
head of the progressive party In Illinois, delivered the annual Lincoln
day address to the Klckapoo club here
tonight.
He declined that the republican
party held out. the greatest hope to
the progressives, but insisted it must
be the party of progress, and added
that If the republicans failed, democracy would win the grcaier portion
votes
progressive
of the 2, 000,000

Hayvvard

The bron.e figure Is n gift to Chicago
0
by John Creeiar, who provided
for it in his will. The pedestal of
the statue was designed by Stanford
White of New York.
The bronze, which represents Mr.
Lincoln sitting in an arm chair, his
head bent in thought, will he erected
on the lake front after Ils return from
San Francisco.

-

L
T

Mr. Creelman underwent an operation in a sanitarium here two days
ago for llrighl's disease.

faV MORNINO .IOUHNAL SPECIAL LKASRO WINK)

l'VI. 1. It was
tudiiy that a Matue of Abra-huI.inroln by Augustus Saint
afl'-- r
lying seven years . In a
crate, had been shipped to San Francisco to he placed In front of the Illinois building at the Sun Francisco exSiiint fiHiidens worked for
position.
twelve years on the sculpture which Is
n heroic figure in bronze.
The statue was in storage for five
years at .he Metropolitan Museum of
Art in New 'York City. II was then
brought to Chicago and allowed to lie
in

McCormick

cipfes to Win.

CliiiMKo,

Gau-den-

III

Says Republicans Must Incorporate
Certain Progressive Prin- -

Medill

After Lying for Seven Years in
Crate, Unseen by Any, Work
of Noted Sculptor Is to Be
Available to All,
JOURNAL SPtCIAL

FAITH

G.O.P.'S FUTURE

J,

V.

MORNIKO

BULL MQ0SEH5

GAUDENS

UT EXPOSITION

'BV

-

49c

99
Where Quality Meets Price.

u T

dM,lu,l!-

OSENWALD'S

$g.95
c

I

.

special, 3 pair for

29c

I.

this department and use her
own judgment, and see for
herself the quality, style and
value of every one of these

in

LADIES' 'GLOVES

89c yard

and

department

3

SOc

Worth $2.00 and $2.50 yard; special

lf

i

39c

7c yard
SILK CHANTILLY
AND ALL0VERS

DRESSES

Regular pine 75c; special

15c yard; special

CORSETS

'

SNTTO

CHILDREN'S

DRESS GINGHAMS

several times the price we are
clearing them out at.
Visit this

We cannot begin to describe
the values in Suits, Coats and
Dresses we are selling at this
price. But we will tell you
this, "that we want every lady
in Albuquerque to make a visit

Other Specials for Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

in

Every Suit, Coat and Dress
made of the finest materials
and all good styles; most of

On February 4, Sir Edward Grey
announced in the house of commons
that the pension allowed to Sir Roger
Casement, who was formerly in the
consular service, had been suspended
pending an investigation of allegations
that he was disloyal. A sensation was
caused
in England lust November
when It was reported that Kir Roger
had conferred with the German Imperial authorities in Merlin concerning what attitude German troops
would have toward Ireland if they
landed there. It was stated that he
was assured that if German troops
should land in Ireland all native institutions would be respected.

ONLY

Dresses

this department,
hence the small price we ask.

Washington.

i!mbhbmhmmm

and

garment

tire, representatives of other neutral
countries tor their governments and
a copy has also been directed to Secretary of State William J. Mryun at

Ladies'
Suits,
Coats

.

offering for Saturday, Monday and Tuesday's selling. No
matter where you may look, you will not fail to see some
Savings in
little article that you can use in your home.
every department.

prices, but then this is sale
and clearance time .and we
want to get rid of every winter

f.5,0u.
Chrisiensen personally declared, according to Sir ltoger, that
Mr. Findlay told him to lure Sir linger to a point on the coast where a
.British ship could rim and get him
"or still belter, to knock him In the
head."
Sir Roger said that he had asked
the Norwegian government to promise him protection and that after this
promise was received he would go to
Christiuniu immediately and lay before the government proofs of the
Mritish minister's alleged conspiracy
with a Norwegian subject on Norwe-

vlulj

1

ROM 10 lo 11

Worth

t

emala, for alleged aid given to his en- MEDAL PRESENTED
emies and that at the same time the
TO NEGRO EDUCATOR
archbishop of Mexico and four other
He
bishops wore similarly expelled.
also cited precedents 1n which the
r MOMIK JOUHH.L
ICIl LIUU Wiaai
American government had dismissed
New York, Feb. 12. At the annual
ministers acreditcd her whose per- meeting of the National Association
sonal activities had been disapproved.
for the Advancement of Colored People here tonight Governor Charles S.
RACINE BANK LOOTED
Whitman presented to Dr.. Ernest Everett Just, the first Spingarn medal,
BY ITS DIRECTORS a prize worth $100 given to the man
or woman of African descent and
... .O.S.N. iOO.H..: .,.C,Al',..... ....)
American citizenship who shall have
12. Charges Ynade the highest achievement during
Racine, Wis., Feb.
of loans the preceding year in any field of elethat more than one-hatotalling
worthless, vated or honorable endeavor. This
2,3C5,S59 were
were made tonight in a report of the medal is offered annually by Dr. J. E.
inwhich
stockholders' committee
Spingarn, chairman of the board of
vestigated the affairs of the Commer- directors of the national association.
cial & Savings' hanki which closed last
Since 1912, Dr. Just has been proSeptember.
fessor and hend of the department of
The stockholders committee re- physiology In the Howard university
potted that LV It: Carpenter, cashier, medical school at Washington! P. C.
and certain, of the directors were
He Is 31 years old and was born in
to the hank either personally Charleston, S. C, Since 1009 he has
or through their
Institutions for been doing research work In biology,
nearly
$1,000,01)0.
Charges were physiology and zoology.
made that four concerns were perProf. William Pickens of Wiley
mitted overdrafts of $110,000.
university made an eloquent plea for
The committee found, according to
race.
ils report, that the assets were insuf? his
flcient to pay the depositors and that
stockholders j the bank would lose BELGIANS ARRESTED
all their investment. The state bankGERMANY
AND
ing provision,, were disregarded by
the executive officers of the hank,
MONIN
JOUHL rCOL IKIK WlHtl
t the report which adds
(via London, Feb. 12.
Amsterdam
that the supervision
of the state
banking department was inefficient 11:2.1 p. m.) The Telegraaf says it
and failed to afford protection to the learns that 200 young Belgians who
(obeyed a request of the Germans ami
public.
reported themselves nave ueen arOnly
rested and sent to Germany.
those of the Melgians whose parents
were able to give security for them
were permitted to stay at home.
The newspaper declares that over
9.'. per cent of the Helgians liable for
spkcial Fon sATrnnw
military duty (ltd not obey the GerOXIA'
man order and that the Germans
rrnrc home rendered-now are Inflicting heavy fines on the
LARD
community In which they reside and
cans
.
6 He
on their parents for alleged disrecans
,
$1.25
spect to the order.
thirThe Telegraaf adds that over
attemptteen hundred lielgians who
have
ed to cross the. Dutch frontier
twenty-seve- n
Smoked Finnun Raddle
that
and
arrested
been
.Smoki-White Flsli
two
have been shot during the last
Smoked Salmon
escape.
months while endeavoring to
Luncheon J i erring
smugglers also have been
Twenty-fiv- e
Salt White Fish
New Norway Mackerel
shot.
b.
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Chris-tense-

municating with their Governments
atul nil the usual courtesies of their
positions. Xn Indication was Riven as
lo what course the American government would pursue if this was not
complied with but the implication
that serious- complication! might ensue if foreign governments withdrew
their diplomatic representatives was gian soil.
Sir Roger's letter has been submitsaid to have been conveyed.
ted to the American ambassador and
Defend 'arrun.a' Course.
.

to come to our store this morning at 10 o'clock and take I
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Ladies'
Suits,
Goats

Sir Roger Casement Gives Out

pleasant Consequences Are
Likely to Follow Expulsion
of Accredited Diplomats,

f
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No on knoWi Jut how far the
will push President Yuan Fhlh-kabul everyone know, that China

JCEW8FA.rE

Jap

Che Jlltuqucrquc

IsoA GOOD COMPLEXION
i ommoriPHt
lation rnnrtltutps Hip
MEANS PURE BLOOD
nightmare of men In the fiKhtlmr Hup.
"They dream that they arp wandering throuifh endlii trenchiN ns'com-- p
Everybody that wanls ft fine, plow.
lira led fi8 nn nrlificlal maze, or are ItiK'. youthful skin, should take old re.
picking their way Ibrough Imii ome liable Hood's R'irsa parilln, n
foi'PNtsi.
TliK HllKhtesI iioIp diu'iiu;
prescription, which Klves a
Mleep' callH up Vlnioim of eXplodillK
men clear, healthy color. When your blond
hIioIIm or the tramp of iirmeil
throwing trim Into a frenzy of huiil-int- f In made pure, pimple., boils, hives,
terroe, to th ImliKtiation of their eczema disappear.
Languor, loss of appelltp, tired
reatitiR fellow.
"Another common ulht (error if1 feeling, weakness, are Rymptom. (1f
thp dream of n sudden call lo arms impiirp, unhf-allhblood.
nnd thp Inability to find ,ome
Sur.aparl!la purlfipg
.Hood's
nlft
article of tiljire or
totluy.
I. bind. Hi t II billtlt!
n ronceplloii productive of

frpquency, and the horror of the

j

"HEY, THERE! NOT SO FAST,"
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Also, In view of
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the demands of (he
3 ii tin, the people of (lit.- I'niied State.
Prmflnt
t.
MA'rMRwn......
Uiialni-.- i
W. T. McOIIRMMT
Marmirar can niiiletMfiiid just Imw mui h the
n
a. u r. umkt.i.mim
fmu promises of tho mikado's fmiir nro
A, K. MOH"lN.. ......
OHf IMItnr
win- - worth when given to anollifr nation.
u. u rvx
When tlii' T'niied Stales made Inquiry!
f mull?
HmDii f
as to tho purpose of (he Japs In their
BrqiiU Hulkltn. I Minga, in,
mid flip seizure
attack on Kino-choFaottra
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of DoiiUiim Pacific islands, solemn
assurances were given ttiit there Was
How,
I'urk
turk.
iid'Iiiiipoko other limn to restore thp
Putu1-i- i
m.u.r at ih flrrnuiii possessions to Chimi, where
Rmar.d u
'.!. .ffl uf i.(AiltiniuH'iiim,1, N. M andar Act they
belonged, nnd to miikP sure of
Mirth
f i'.iiMiIt;.
I'rcat oriental
IN
TUB Hip ln!Mrll.v of th
THR MoJiNINH JOIIHNAl.
MUiqVtt HI
Ji'AN rA ITS 'IPNKW republic, What Jnpiin now demands
l II Ifl
UVVIiMl
tl llil't I
UMPI'llHTIMIl
practical suzerainty over the yel- M.K or Titus UF.rciii.irAN
ai.i.
Of To W low tiiHii of fill Asia, find n ft Chin
rH TIMS AMI T!l Mh"t'HOI
IIKI'I'W.K'A.N PARTT WMtl Tiller AHS
ese cliili'smnii puts It, her demiindK
HIUMT.
hip puriilniitpd
wlih rnnnon nnd
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r
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than tnr
l.aror M.
HI Nf
alcii,
only t'l.r II Nw briKtliuK with bnyonctH.
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ry
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Anf
af.fl0
The conKeiiuciicpii uf i hid wnr
l.'uropp nn likely tu he tin critic.
ticum tii fi'iwi'iiirno.v.
tM. bf purrlff nt hmM, eh month. .. IDs nl nn tho oiip ImnIiIp. Hhoiibl the
Niylli B TU
wur pHinbiiwh Jupim In ronirol of
to Hit J in nu I. mhxa wrlllnir
ul.wrlhrr
''hliin ntiij kIvp her thn iiiidlp)iild
B
lit butt llmir iiJr ilmiKd tu
a Hi old sildrt.ui to
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headship (,t Hid MoiiKotlnn world, Hip
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his hor
M'lrntni
Hip
t
Hi rattnar man ia
r.Jr.l in una mlir world ultiinulely
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wrought upon Hip continent of
iir'lirir.
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Thcrp In onp rPHlnilninn Inllupncp
upon Hip amblllonH of Jnpnn,
nnd
Hint In her Mlllnnr
with Hrcnt Hrlt-nlToklo will bp loyal to the term",
of thut rillinricp mh long uh thn HrlHHh
nvy Ih
fu upon Hip kcha,
llonltleii,
Jnpnn win
,0 dcppndPiit
upon HrltlHh Kold to flniiiie Hip
Hhn
wrlnninif from fhlnii.
Jnp.in him tin money, drenl Hrltnln
will comi! out of Hip prcNent Wur
morp powerful, nnd not much do- plelei) III pockelhouk, thun nho Wi'llt
Into It, nnd it would not hit nurprlHliiR
If. iifler Hip concliiHion of thn war,
Jnpnn mid (Ircnt llrluiln nhould ho
found In Hlliiincp for Hip PXplollHllon
of Hip ChlneMe republic,
Hiich nn pxplollnliiiu
Would bo n
In thn world'n

i C.OI..

n.

The WiiHhiiifclon iioirn to Ocrmuny
imBitlvp
mid I'lnal litittiln wr
thut to the (ii'tinnn pitiplie hiMhly
:iRiifi( nut, v. In n out. ( inmiiii rn thut
It win
mm ln'il In tho mrpfully
Iiiih;iiiiki of
PliniMil iiikI IiiiIImm
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riiliiln
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of llioimh

utulir-chiti'-

iintliciilild In
llin I'lillid Hlnli. ll itrl.K'". from tho
Ppi
Intion Hint imp phnK of Hie
I liiropi
mi Kur Ih il.iiiit to uppromh
bi'lllHii'int niilloii nrc
a ctislK. Tlt
nre ip- mui ihi-BilUiih'
Sill'ililig Ihi'liiiti'lv'i'K I'M Jilhtlflrii III
I'd c iin'.iiiri-H- ,
lo
ThP uinli'i'low of rippn lii'liHloii tlmt
lf
now ptr willing Aiiii i irfiii lli'iii;lil
by ioiiip uiiforpcpon 'iil:imlty
Ih Id I
n IihoK'.iI
In Ihi'lr finiillo
Wo Him
lu ll .'ilul tllllt lllllllll llliollill lIlllllllMP
limy be InlllrltHl Upon A nii'ilriiii lives
in

',

hiK-tor-

nn coiiHPipipnfinl nn Hip rxplolitf
1
ii il ia by R'iikIihiiI,
Menlltlmc,
Hip fniled Kl.'iles prub.'iblv will find
Hie door i,f hi)lti rb,Md iitrnlnul her,!
bill, mi hum ,,' fircitl fit llnlti'B tin vy
domlnnieN lit ieven pciih, wp will noi
bo riiibitiKcrpd by Hip nmb!l!onn of
Hip yellow men.
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It I liif bsd to (liny Hint Hhto I
(bintOT of PiiiburrMHHliiK nnd gravd
to forrftull Kiirh
fit uti I ioim. It wn
iliinEiTK Hint til" urtiulnlnlintlnh npnti
tin Wfii'rilng to Orrniiiny thut If, In
piirfoiMtirp of tbp prui lidmPil mibinn-riii- o
bbirlcKip,

nnil

1Ivp

Aui't linn

ificpil,
Hie
jiropm ty Miotili bo
giivrriiiiu nt vvoubl "IiiUp
Aini'i'icnn
tiny nlcpii II tnlulit t.P iwppKiiry to
Aiiipi Ii sin llvi rind
lnko to
P
(n opi'tiy," mui Hint for nny sm h
1)0 t'hlli'il Htliti- wnlllil "bold
t tin- Hip linpi't'lnl (iovcriiliiPlil In Hi
uutiibiilly."
ut thin in Hip tlnip for Amtrican
eiii.i to bp culm, to nvoid rocking
Hip bout. Vo mufl (ivobl ulvlntf forth
liynt('l b it
cll id the Hi nt opportu-lilly- ,
The ntntchtni'tl imd thn ncwnpfi-p- )
uluiiilil bold
thi'ir iittcl'iiiici'
down to Hip limit
of modcriitlon.
'Diotip wbii IiiiiirIiip Hint Hip more
IhtHc tbclr liiiiKiuiap Hm tnoro putrl-olHicy uro kIioiiIiI bp dlMcoiiri'igrd
wip-llfi-

11
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fll'lllto-l'S- ,

il iiimf truly Atncrlcnn to
whlit of rolitw In Hip truth,
powi r ilpgirc nt HiIji
thnl no fnn-iKtlnip to incur rllhPr our illniilcBtmre
or our dlMriiht? II Ik Juki nn wlrltPilly
pilly for line ft't of cltittpnn to (iy
thut Amt'ilr 1m mrlvliiK i" tdiow favoritism to thin bcllittci pnt, or Hint,
It Is for ntiother n't of ill Ikpiih to
h
bp under Hip fpur Hint lilly bPllim'I'Pril
rciidy to nhow us nn altronl,
Tlp old udiixp .thut "It tnkpsi two
tllll Bound. If
in makP u ijuiirrcl,"
wp ii rp I'oltn? to permit ourmilvpn to
bci'oiiu' ovprwrcutBht nt Hip first icrl-- u
proMiciillon, If wp kip to work
uiirsi Ivi'S Into h nn nliil flute Whrre-i- n
mi tin ideut of war, utuiilled for,
iibaal tunt biirbiirlc Ihoudh H lie, Is
Rolng In Inflame tia with Hlmmrd
n rp simply
of liiiniH,
to briiiB' thin notion down to
Hip very IpcI of Insensate mndnenn nt
v hich wp Iiiivp pni lniiiied III riuht-piupast nevetl
Hie
fui
dbRUfit
iniuillui.
A miul In ii fit of temper In not to
tp tieiiteii by n in Im loolipr-oas If
he wpre In bin right fiuinn of mind.
Il U thin pcyi hiiloKii nl condition In
i;uiope th.it iiuiiten nny uiilownrd net
of Rur blR llh iih'Iiiicp. And If ntich
;o t dot-- occur,
Is not improbuble,
il i the duly of every Anieileun to
my to bis broitier: "K'epp
your
liead " The iiilniiiitriitloii him proved
licit i cmi keep
lieml. Tho Wiirn-loi- !
iii ilei iniHiy nn,) (".rent llrituln
w.'m mil to biw tlioHi ciointrii'S Hint
thiM luilimi Iuim ii chip mi Us (.boulder,
bin In prevent, km fur tm pimnllde, oc-- l
III Tl
hllic to pvuvulip popubir
wrulli III toe fulled Hi, lies Mild cuusp
n coiuliiioii wiih
which even th
prcHiilelll liih'llt lint tie nble to rope.
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Il
Itusniii." The people themselves,
says, wcb'oion (bo change. In New
York an actuary ri port of extended
mortality investigation Into 2,au,ll(l()
of insured lives in the last twenty
years shows that len years of total abstinence In Kussla would muko good
the loss of fiOO.ona men as the result
of thp present war,
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YOU AUK, GKOIKiK.
(New York Kvenlng Mali.)
"We don't have representative galleries now,'' writes Heorge Cohan In
the current Oreen I'.ook, "anil for ten
years 1 have argued that our giillery
prlcis are too high. Hut no one will
listen to me. There was a time when
Ibe galleries worn Hie making of the
real tlipaleigoiir.'V!
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Alarming

Increase of Nervous
Diseases Approaching Insanity Necessitates Special
Attention,

Canned Goods Slashed

TODAY at

MATu nv
j1

1Y! iL

12 cans Standard Corn
12 cans Standard Peas
II cans Standard String Beans
10
cans Richelieu Baked Beans

7icse Beans are of fine flavor,
ter pound heavier than any

Fancy
Fancy
Fancy
Fancy

1

ht

walking and are

CorrpAiiuiulent'e.)

found

j

$1.00

in Tomalo Sauce,

1

0c or

1

Cranberries, a quart
Onion Sets, 2 lbs. for
Old Fashioned Buckwheat
Oranges, per dozen
Grapefruit, 12 for

...

'!!,!..

mor at

DOLDE'S

20?

."

15
15?

30c

.....10
,

Flour,

23
25

.

3 lbs.

for

JQ

jo

4Q$

$1.00

,

172 and 173

"WHERE YOU ALWAYS GET GOOD BUTTER"

WlUMr?

UmsmsmmmBEsamBsmBftaammm- bum

itsifff9TOMjq

ALWAYS THE SAME
.

Today- - - Tomorrow

and

Years to Come

tirtrRijtji

In

Yellowstone
Whiskey
Never varies in quality. You'll be delighted with its Rich; Mellow Taste.'

counier-suggestio-

'.

quar-

5c Deans on the market.

PHONE US YOUR ORDER

Semi-skille- d

.

and are a

WE WILL HAVE ALL THE VEGETABLES OF THE SEASON AND CALIFORNIA GREEN STUFF. ALSO.

!. iuiaiin

vorn ioi.r.n hits

$1.00
$1.00

Norway Mackerel in Bordelaise Sauce
Norway Fat Herrings in Tomato Sauce
Norway Kippered Herrings, boneless
Norway Fresh Mackerel

.

rat

$1.00

wandering

London, Jail, so, Orent liiitaln about the premises with faces exneeds fifteen thousand more men to pressing (he utmost terror and anxdreams,
tnnriiifactui e armament and muni- iety. In tho soldiers'
the
tion of war. Tho Khorlage Is so se- dread of losing contact with his felrious Hint some sort of drastic action lows set ins to be felt with extreme
by the war office is expicied.
n
To the suggestion, that
:
men bo pressed lino rervlee the trade
NOrWay MaCKem,
lUC
Km- unions have violently objected.
ployers argue, on the other hand, that, Host llonelcss Oodllsh
15c
a the unions cannot .supply the men, It.iMMl iiiiiilily CimIIIsIi ..
. .
10r
they should suspend - their
rules (l cans lies! Oil Sardines
.'.'"aSc
against tho working of more or less Street Navel iiminrns
automatic, machinery by unskilled or ancy I, cm, mis. ifoz
2lc
men during Hie continliox sound Apples 85o nnd $1.00
uance of the war. They have pledged
qls. Cranberries
themselves in a signed agreement, to ltcsl Comb Honey. . 10c and a for,.2,"o
25o
revert to normal condition Immedi- Host California Honey, id. Jar ..USe
ately Uio war Is over, without preju- 1 rcsh Hanoli Iin Her
..HOol
dice to members of the unions con- Host Creamery
Ruder
lir.c
cerned.
Home Uancli Kggs
i;..35c
Tlux unions remain suspicious
of
cw Mexico iiamii I'gRs .......;tor
this plan, however, and as yet have S oans Sweet. Corn
2Se
refused to accept It. As a
n
.1 cans
.Vi
leader Pens
they recommend that the
cans nest Tomatoc
,.2.pc
ij
government release to tbeir former
nus
occupations all skilled workers in the l """'
arge cans nesi llomlnyIVaolie . too
1 r.c
trades In question who have joined (lust quality California
llrmtnia
30o
the colors. This. It Is estimated, " feet Wire Clothes Line
20r
would bring back to the factories
(inlvanletl
tT,C
about ten thousand men. The re- Men's ;J.oo shoesPailnt . . .
$
to
maining five thousand, tt Is argued, Mens R2.50 Shoes
'.$t.M
t
could be procured by certain
lilldren s 75e Shoes
.
50c
of present forces.
Men's heavy Sweater.
!enc
Hoys'
heavy
Sweater
)tHDgni-- i
50o
Advantages.
no
You will find that Chamberlain's Men's $1.25 Yrsts
Cough Itemcdy hag recognised ad- Hoys' "So Vests
.i.V'
vantages over most medicines in use Women's SSc W'ool Scarfs
i.'.c
Me are making iw prices on all
for enoghs and colds. It dop not
suppress a rough but loosens and re- niunkrts and Comfort.
lieves It. It aids expectoration and
opens the secretions, which enables
the system to throw off a cod. It
counteracts any tendency of a cold to
result In pneumniUiU If contains no
opium rr other narcotic, and may be
a t, conos rtKijYFr.rn.
given to
child as confidently as to
8K-2- J2
South Secnmt Street.
an adult. For gala by all dealer.
1'liono 60 L
non-unio-

West Central
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NO CONCKSTIOV IIKliK,
( HI Paso Times.)
(AfiMicluted Tre
ut It from a strictly JudiCorrpaponUpnee.)
London, Jan. 26. The mimber of
cial point of view we believe it may be
English soldiers and officers who
said that the people of Albuquerque
deserve u belter street cur service, nnd have suffered nervous breakdown
that the street cars deserve better pat- more or b s approaching insanity as
ronage, T ho mailer has two sides to a result of the strain of war, has
shown such increase that some of the
It.
Albuquerque (X. M.) Journal.
(let Hie jitney imblt. neighbor. The leading medical journals are pleading
for special consideration and treatJitney service relieves street car congest ion
not ment for this class.
and reaches polpts
traversed by the street tar lines.
"Some cases," says the Lancet, "are
certainly hopeless, but there are
happily these are In preponWitt
derating numbers where there are
good grounds for believing that they
A man is also known 'by the commay again become useful ritiiens.
pany ho dodges
Columbia Star.
"The effects of warfare on the nerOne of the hardest things In tho
world to line is discrimination, so few vous system are more marked in the
it.
ret
Hose
News.
people huve
case of officers than in the case of
Some men like to bo considered
tightwads because of the Implication enlisted men, the latter in many cases
that they have money when they of "trench insanity" recovering "tone"
after a continuous sleep of from
Must on Post.
haven't.
to forty-eigMunv a fellow Is a slur because he twenty-fou- r
hours. Ofstuck to the dipper and Hie milky ficers similarly affected are generally
way. Columbia Slate.
sent to special hospitals for a rest of
The most pitiable thing Tn life Is a week or ten days, but if they fall to
that fastidious man who tries to eat show satisfactory progress
after that
rpareribs with a knll'o and fork.
t!mfc they are invalided home, on the
Mncon Telegraph.
Painted complexions shouldn't al- ground that it is Improbable that they
ways he taken at their face value,could .bp again employed
on active
Kvory one of Opportunity's knock
service,
Is a boost.
Philadelphia Inquirer.
lireums Arc Disturbed.
tlolden thoughts are readily turned
"The powerful effect which .modUttering remarks.
into
Deserct
ern f warfare has on the mind is
News.
It is a telling commentary on a shown," writes a surgeon attached lo
man when he begins to figure pis a 1'ritish ambulance, "by the dreams
money In liquid measure.
Philadeland nightmares which disturb solphia Inquirer.
diers' sleep in dangerous positions.
Nervous subjects react in a most
LABOR IS NEEDED FOR
striking way to the shock of exploMANUFACTURE OF ARMS sions In their immediate vicinity.
Some develop a tendency
to sleep(Am-luliM- l

i

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE
unless it has this trademark on the package.
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daughter Catherine,
nounces Hie old man as a spy to
coniiiiMii.ling general,
Jadot is taken
wilh several hundred others to tit.,
near
the romniiind-er'- s
trillion ipinrtcrs

THIS TRADE MARK
IS YOUR GUARANTEE

I'.
Acling Consul Henernl to Moroct
co, In Ho World Out look.)
When the wur In Kurope shall hnvp
Judxp Kpiiphiiw
Mounlaln Lnndlii ended In victory for onp combatant or
umpired u biiNcball gnmn In thaouth the other, the first great tniestlon
Ihp other duy. Wp have upon linr.chi.ill which peuce will bring is thut of a
who ouuht to Iiiivp been footl supply for nations paupprlzptl by
bailies. There will bp nn Immediate
fined twenty-nlnmillion dolhird.
.necessity for virgin land from which
huge crops may be taken ut small
i si:
cost and with It will come the need
xKiTit m.
for new sources of wealth of every
That the lunmniMc of the Amcrl- - son.
p
There (an be no doubt but that
ettn noli' to Hrent flrlliiln. beciiuPof
knows where these lire, to be
th ii.ki of the Amrrliiiii fUnr onliill.
I 'luiuestionalily
one, of the
leh meiihiiiit nhlpH, whn put no ("ironH' found.
raitspM of the, present war was the,
nn llml to Oerrniiriy
reKurdlnR Hip need of richer fields for development,
poHHlble dent ruction of Amerlcfin vpr- France mid Fnglund,
pat tleuluiiy
pels In thn npwly Piiiclnliiied
wur Fiance, hm found them. Fiunco hud
irea, In kuip to rnusp critlcldm from looked arrosfe the Mediterranean and
Hip pro.ilprmnn plement In t ho t'nll - had found, at the very doorway
of
rd SliiteN, Yet, the fuel reiiininn Hint Rlirope, (he making of a great North
Kngluiid hud looked
Hip up of neutrn! iIhkh Is a common African empire.
Italy had looked,
niBp Hint him been lined by pl'ftcl leul-l- y nnd Muni Kgypl.
and had icgalncd Tripoli for tile Hunil notion) Jn tlnip of wnr. Thcr
man slate. An urea, half as huge as
nolhlnH In ItitPrnntlotinl law to rtitinn the 1'nllPd Mates,
teeming with unprotest, ihmiKh the dsovernmenl riMht-l- y developed
resources! Ii is no wonder
pointed out Hint continued imp of thai for years Heliiiany hammered
Hip slam nnd Klrlpc by Hrlllh ves- - upon
diplomatic Indies Willi the
mcIh In Dip war nren would ho looked
mulled fist In nn attempt to secure her
upon by Huh country with diNpleaH-u- i. share of this wealth.
A country hi If as large (is the FullOermnny hnsi no ground for pro- - ed Slules, within a few hours' sail
tent. There was nn Incident In Manila from Kui'opean ports, for the- most
buy thut heum directly on thin use part untouched by the edge of a steel
plow, yet with untold million, (if agof a neutral find (m
rime by n bellig
ricultural wealth awaiting the coming
erent, A launch flying tho Hri'mnii of (he Kuiopean farmer; Its face
Hub run full tilt toward thn Olympic,
by derricks marking the busy
and wa checked by n Hind, When hand of Hu; mining, engineer alUs (ifflcem rump
obonrd
with Hip though 'icrienlh fertile virgin soil lie
nligry protejit thut Dewey hud fired more millions In metal than the war
on thp Orrnuin tin iT, that expeilenced Ih Kurope, will coat.
Fence evt'iituully would have resultofficer replied that any HPnniHrd could
buy that fhtg nnhnra for fifty rpntu'. ed In tho development of North Africa, bul (bis war will equal a century
That was a sufficient nnd cmnplelp of peace In l tin t respect, lUinduged
aiiNtt or.
Kurope, turning Its tnpty pockets In(inly a few wprku iiro th sallunt side out, will cross the Mediterranean
(ha Japanesp tlnir. and the North African empire will
Kniden, HylriK
pllpped Into J'ennnjt nnd sank two of cease to be H dream and will become
the priPinled' uhlpit. All officer of the a reality.
tt is Interesting, but almost useless,
I'tilled HIhIp navy ulnte Hint while
lo speculate as to Whose empire It will
tho watch wail belliK kopt tienr II
be.
Will our children refer to It as
harbor bo never moved bis
French Xortli Africa, or Anglo-Fgyoup
point to another
boat fniin
or will It be to them Herman Afriin the nh',ht 'without drat hoisting tho ca?
11
Is not' Inconceivable, that,
In
fli'illfih Ha er nR n protection
nUains.l case of tin man victory, there may
Hip PpHiilh torpedo bonis.
a tlci
union,
The Germans have n perfect liuht To me, however. It Is more than conto ink tiny enemy nhlp they can ceivable that the Moslem, grown
may look north as 'Kurope
catch, pyen thotiKh It flies Hip Amrr- - slrong,
now looks Noulh.
Scan t1ii. lint, n
vnrned by Hip
Amerieiin note, they must tlrst be
lit ssi ws soiiiMiri'Y.
euirp It Is nn enemy tdiip. No onp
(Indianapolis News.)
known belter than Germany that: the
The Nov oe Vremya, nt JVIrogrnd,
Kinking of mi American uhlp would has just published some int( resting
bp more pspensivo to that counlry figures concerning the prohibitum of
than Hip loon of a buttle. That fact the manufnctiire nnd sale of vodka,
wan tunitu plnln by Hip WnidiluRlon III Moscow for the first half of 1DI4
there, vias an average of Shii criminal
notp to fiei'inany.
cases (inch month. In the first "soAn for llin l.UNilnnln liicldeitt, Hip
month there were Hit!, a reducAmeiiinn flnn wan no real protection, ber"
In Moscow
tion of iiL? per cent.
Hip
H.'iilor
Any
could tell
l.iifilaiilft county tho reduction was nearly as
from an American uhlp much farther great, yet not nude on account of
than be could see the flail.
what wo call "blind tiger" work and
The sumo newspaper
Walt Mason has ,old Dome verse In contains a long editorial praising the
FngUind, nil of which is likely to result in language Hint rends like an
speech at some ot our temcause Kudyard Kipling to meditate emotional
perance meetings. In tho lime of the
for n While on the Ingratitude of em- Manchurlmi mobilizulion the mnrctvof
pire.
by
Hie reservists was accomplished
tho destruction of villages, railroad
stations and even towns, and armed
A doctor says that half the people
are suffering from hpnrt tro'.iltlp. Tbnt troops had lo be culled out to subdue
rioting that sprang from vodka
o ,i" juih innn any inner montu, Hie
drinking. There was none of this
run
onoei
(luring the present inobiil?.atlon, and
local outbreak are conspicuous
by
A Mexican Ktntesmnn declares that their absccce. Htreet begging has utIn his country bullet
(rased.
People are better
now tire bal- most
lots. Villa should
be arrest ed . for dollied, savings banks deposits have
increased, houses are being repaired;
plurcl voting.
jn short, (here Is another llussia. If
the government will permanently
February has but twen(y-plh- t
days, iimiiiUin this abstinence, the Novoe
but It Ss generally conceded that they Vrrmii snys. "It would he more than
are lontter than the hrand put out by throwing off the Tartar yoke or the
January,
abolition of mil Join, it would be the

or

il

office.
Tilings look black for old Jadot,
but be is saved Ibrough Hie Intervention of an invalid Herman official
wiih a big nnd fiympnlhetin
heart.
actual dancer."
"This scene," says one of the London
one
only
thp
not
of
erilics, "is
most
BELGIAN VIEWPOINT
p'aHsiic, lut perhaps the most movseen in yiars on the stage."
ing
GIVEN IN NEW PLAY
Jailot's daughter has meanwhile sent
her fiane", Pierre, to the army, Then
(AnhiipIiiIpiI Prpn f'lirrpftiMinileilrp.)
Siegfried coinrs us Hip hearer of news
London, .Inn. 30. The first uerioiin that Antwerp has fallen and Pierre is
play founded on the war has just been dead. Catherine kills Siegfried wilh
produced here, it Ih by n Ilelgian au- a knife bnause he has seemed to take
s
pleasure in telling of he death of his
thor nnd played by a company of
In French.
It is Jean Francois rival.
KoriHims "la Koniinnndntur." The
pluy iiimi to give, from the Helginn
At least ITi per cent of the larch
viewpoint, nn idea of life In Ilrussels timber over large, areas In eastern
under Herman occupation. Jadot, Hie Oregon has been killed or
weakened
oldest employe of the war office, has by
mistletoe, and Hie forest service is
been persuaded to remain nt the post
of honor In order to receive the cne - j taking sl.'ps to combat the pest.

out-xid- p

.

have)
he would
to have joined his buttery at
he front.
.Siegfried Weiler, who hn
worked
himself into .ladol's confidence before
the war and aspires lo marry the
my, Although

d

'

ATI' III' AY.

t,

mental nKony. l.lve hlu lis
occupy n lui'Ke Hharp of Hie
(iltentlon In dreams, nnd nn
rxuHppt'aliiiK niuhtmare Im the
diNCovery In one's
bed of n
hIicII rendv nnd wlllimt lo burnt, iin- fiociiiled wilh (be uhuuI nlKlitmarp in
capacity to (xecutp thp necesHiuy
movenienls to Ket rid of it. Several
drpaniH reulerint?
hnvo.
men
had
around the Inability to withdraw the
bayonet from an enemy body when
urgently rouulred for Kplf-d- ( fenxe.
men
"Yet thiNp niKhtmnre-iidilei- i
are as brave iin Hip rent in the face of

iarti
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FOR MORE THAN 35 YEARS THIS
LICIOUS KENTUCKY BOURBON

Ml
I'i

BULIflHPt

AMERICA'S GREATEST

WHISKEY

FOR SALE
TRY IT TODAY.
AT ALL FIRST CLASS BARS

tWHISKn
yjflJuith

i'

J

Consolidated liquor Co.
Wholesale Distributors.
. . . NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE
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Bringing Up Father

4
Copyright
Jnteriimlunnl Newi Srrvlc.
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TELLS OF FIGHT

near

mm

ergy. We have had great successes,
and not
his
dinner. w"1 oniyhdri!ik0 Viacii1 coffei
from morning till night, and that is
al that keeps us on our feet. The
enemy's artillery gradually stops firing, but our fireg still more hotly if
possible. Suddenly the urgent call:
" 'The whole artillery will prepare
Crouy end Yauxrot to be taken by
storm.' At 2:40 Crouy Is taken after
a hard struggle, and occupied by out
brave
Two hours later
Vauvrot is ripe for attack and ' tuk-by storm with only small losses.
Another hour and the glass factory,
after having been frightfully shot to
pieces, fallii Into our hands. That was
a strong supporting point' of tho
French; and now there Is no longer
any holding out on their side. Their
riflemen run for the Alsne in wild
masse and press to cross the bildi;ei
for tho south bank. Our artillery
tears with rapid flru through the ills
orderly irianse. Hundreds of these
brave soldiers redden the soil of the
native land with their blood.
"Another 'Hurrah!' Announcement
from division headquarters that the
kulser, our beloved kaiser, lias jusi
arrived in an automobile behind our
front Hundreds of telephones carry
the news into the front battle Jlnes;
and our men are no longer to be held
back in a short time all the country
on this side of the Alsne is cleared of
the enemy."
Kleld-grey-

s.

m

of Experiences
at Front Contained in Letter
From Soldier With Army of

Vivid Account

Kaiser,
I'm

( ANWM'iulcd

orrrxponilrfn r.)

r,
Iirrlin, Jun. 30. A Hamburg
w ho acted us tclephono opuralor
tho latt'Mt fightlns at Holssons, had
niuHi kablp vlt'w ol tho oporalions
bo!-illt-

in
u

li'nm hl
"My den," hu writes, "sitildcnly
the lnrotlntr Jilme for officers,
und for upveral dayg it hng borne the
name, 'Central Telephone Stntlon of
I'K Id Artillery.'
The name gays
enough to explain itself. All ordera
Pans through my wires, giving directions fer our artillery fire at impoi-- I
u ii t points.
"OutBldo we hear the wild rage of
dug-ou- t.

Suddenly our due-ohaltle.
teems to be caving in; kIoiics crumble
from the roof; we stop breathing; and
a terrible pressure in the air seems
about to flatten our chests.
Whut
was that? Tho younger soldiers tremble and nrow pale: but the veterans
give a quick and moaning glance, and
the new men who have not yet bee t
in battla recover themselves and proceed calmly with their work.
It was
utter all only a liUle
h
bomb.
The veterans ktitiw that it did not
fall directly over our dug-oand proceed with their telephone work,
knowing (hat any delayed message
irii,'ht , eost much (Jernian blood.
Meanwhile tho tide of battle is turn-ba?- k
and forth.
Infantry l ulls Hack.
"'Our Infuntry ls falling back an 1
baa loHt connection with adjoining
(loops. The first and third companies of the regiment
have disappeared;' or 'Height number
miiHt
be stormed iit otice.' 'The first battalion is under a flank fire, its loss
heavy, help wanted nt once.' 'The artillery must lengthen Its range oOO
meters at once, as It M endangering
hag just
infantry.' 'Captain X
W
fallen; Lieutenant
S
asisumcs
command.'
Tlchl artillery must
open fl'io on height number
; upon
road and enemy's
artillery galloping away.' T0 minutes later thut rpad Is screened with
molie as our shells fly further and
further into the thick masses of moil
and horses. Horses dash uway In a
mad panic, and men creep forth from
under capsized gun carriages Mi
caissons and limp away in search of
cover. They nearly succeed, when a
ittle white tioud Is suddenly seen,
'1M the tottering
figures and
around are mowed down: That
'"10 of our shrapnels.
u. The
smoke has cleared awav and
f,nu"''-is shooting at more
mporUnt gnme- -a field battery
in
Whlch h
rost for-.- i
,
f . , ,l""rUh" lH shouted through
mcnt Cutfies has been
taken com- hpisht
(naming a
f1'fort). UleEnthusiasm
for a moment and then tho telephone
servleo
eces on with the same zeal and
en
t lie

ten-inc-

.

.

!ao;
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WANTED: A

Bright Young
lVAUlt

reputable house
40
yciri in business
has
n Opening in this city lor a resident
representative.
I lis time will be laigely
his own; rtie work is pleasant and
agreeable; his profit averages more than
on the business done, and
preview experience is not essential.
This is an ideal opportunity (or a young
man c( good appearance, wide circle of
acquaintance and a genuine detire to
make good in a profitable field ol work.
83
The earliest reply will receive fust

tt's

P

consideration.

FOSTER GILROY
301

3

La!ayetle Street
New York

COMMISSIONER SAILS
'
FOR SAN FRANCISCO
(Asuwlated

1'reH forrenpoadewe.)

Melbourne, Australia, Jan. U. Alfred Deukln, former premier, is sailing for San Francisco this Week, as
originally intended, to represent the

commonwealth at the Panama-Pji-ciif- c
exposition. Although appointed
some time ago as .president of the
exposition
Australian Punama-Pacifi- c
commission, Mr. Deakln's plans to
visit the United States In that capacity were nearly disrupted by a controversy with the minister of external
affairs, Mr. Muhon, Tho latter charged Mr. Deakln with the suppression
of reports furnished by Nlel Nielsen,
permanent officer of the New South
Wales government, resident at Kan
Francisco, through whom tho commission conducted all Its affairs. With
the outbreak of the European war,
it appears Nielsen advised Australia's
withdrawal from the exposition on
account of the expense,
but subse

i
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yi !vo
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SALE

Fourth ward.
brick, modern; Fourth
ward, on car line.
$J,700
brick: modern, large
basement, corner lot, good location
In Highlunds; easy terms.

A. FLIEHSOD
Lotus
111

Fire Insurance
South Fourth Street.

MARKETS
Hoston, Feb. 12. The Commercial
Itulletin of lioston will Buy tomorrow:
Since the announcement February
5. that the wool embargo hud been
replaced absolutely In Australia and
that no shipments would be ulloweu
except where permits had been Issued, prior to thut date, wool prices
have been climbing upward steadily
and rapidly. Reports that the embargo had been lifted again early this
week, have been denied.
"Transactions have Included almost
every grade und class of wool avail
able, particularly medium und low,
puueu wools.
Scoured basis:
Texas fine, 12 .months, CGffjCSc;
fine, eight months, 58 ift title.
California northern, 68'ii't)0c; middle county, 67((5Sc; southern, 63
51c.

half-bloo-

Trena t'orrmiwnileiwe.)

how-ove-

r,

Colds ami Croup In ClilWrcn.
Many people rely upon ,V ,fl,m ,1
Iain's Cough Remedy implicitly
cases of colds and croup, and It never
disappoints them. Mrs. E. H. Thonin
writes:
Logansport, Ind
found Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to be the best medicine for colds an J
croup I have ever used, and nevr
my neightire of recommending it toalways
Rivbors anil frtends. I' have
en it to my children when u?'erS
never
from croup, and it has
to give them prompt relief." I' or w"'
by all dealers,

-

8.25.

$6.75

22,000.
Market
Receipts,
strong, 15o above yesterday's aver5
age.
Bulk. $6.65(96.80; heavy,
'8.80 14; pigs, $5.25(8 6.70.

Hogs

$6.-4-

Denver

I4vost(K"k.

Denver, Fob. 12. Cattle Receipt,
200. Market firm. Beet Steers, 18.50
07.50; cows and heifers, $5.25 & 6.60;
calves, $7.5010.00.
Sheep Receipts none. Market firm.

Receipts, 300.
Market
jj0ga
higher. Few sales, $6.40SC50.

I ViiihIp,
WAXTKD Maid; (o so hoiii" at night. Apply (joo .orth Foucth Kiint.
WA.'l'KU tiiil for liousetvork. Apply H
to 1. or after 6 p. m. " Noiih Third.

WA NTF1I

Positions.

as atenoarapher or
WANTKD Situation
clerk by an experienced youns man of
twenty, of good character.' Hox !0, this
office.
profn-aiona- l
TKACHEK lflnaat quulificutionj;
certificate; experienced: seminary
aummer
irradu&te,
wlshui
enaKeinent
school or family; city or ranch; after June
1. Address X. '.. care Mornlna? Jourmtl.

LOST.
I.O.ST

notify

Tail

ll

for aulo. Flmlcr pkimc
West ,001(1, or ptraae 79.
HkIiI

loans.

21

W. Gold

MONET

TO

MONDS,

LOAN ON DIAWATCHES
AND

8hiIIi Third 8tM
t'hon Hi.

1U

,

Men's Pulls prini1
Men's Hnlta cleanfd and pressed

JEWELRY.
Money Raving Prices on
UNREDEEMED
GOOD3

Ladles' Suits pressed

,4
71

.7i

Ladlea' Sulla cleaned and pressed

np
eleancit and proHited... .(0
llepulrlng
Mim'lulty, Our work Dluat
sal My. Try us.
1.0

211 W. Gold.

FOK SAI.P Livestock anil Poultry.
innI'uK
lilatk Minorca eucliert-lI'll, H- I- I:I7V.
If'tlll

j

h'.KUR,
vMrMifs.
clueks: tvu
12"! Smilll Kitllh. Th. V1MJ.
- TIioihulIiI, umI
Wyandot t"A.
H.u.i;
J.eEhnriis slid yt'Uittf rnUtd chickens, 114
Weil HiKcr.

fuu

I'lilt

MAI.K

A

vmiU'Ii

(I,.k;

Iturn--

Hulta

TWIIM.KMY

.

-

'

Tlnys'

New Location
BARNKTtf UUILDiNO
202 West Central
l!i
I

j

sii:ss

'tilt

fi.vi.li- -il
Irioh,. II,, x

I

CIIVNCIX

imyiiiK

n.HiuiirMiu,

oi

euro J.oirmil.
Kull SAI.I. I linn,, i. aniull cile ill Ifailliili.
o'"Nlle tli'o,(, dolus sood liuMincKH. i'ur-l- y
eniii;lnir In otlur
Adiiices The
l

1.1,

iif... HhIIiiii.

N.

M.

j

ITsTOf TWMXIi.

Al l, HIIHK I.I AKAMIHI.
All kliola of f in h. hhirH or Mktn
furnlnli.
ed. If ,.u h.tvt foia. hl,l.H
kll.H or uhium
hiailn of ny kind ,vou wixli nioiintdj Wn

.,.

i
..r
Ill,
Mens rontn.

fup.

I".

.

i...

a

,..,.. ..i.ii. i,..i
1. miles'
Iol

Mllli lm, Kur Bets,
addrciMi

lid

Albuiiuerque,

N. M.

.
U, Hrown Li'Kliorn
11
Hock
UltilM'M!
NITIK8.
Vorlh VS'lutit mrtTt.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
SHclal Itnrgulns.
I'vnt HA Li-I'ho Rood f .inn or ilellvi-rFOH IIF.NT Knoms,
btiMlness norm r, eonalHtinsof
n)so gooil iloublu harness.
hoiMB,
Ouy IMUiMINKNT
ATTilHNM'H.
r
four lots and
huildlns on rear.
r;ruimlM, Ilul,l,ti Lnumlry.
Karlta.
Paved sirvots vn Imili aidta ut iroeity. JOHN W. UIIXON
HAI.K
Chi.
fi'i
ka
KuR
nlo
from
uiitl
Allerney-al-l.aIt
KST Muurn rwrai, ateam
Foit
ik
I'rlco 120,000.
Terms tn suit purchaser.
boat;
K. ('. H. I. KiIk;
pood Hirttkim; sicut luy-tono alek. hOHij Went
Itooms
Cromwall Bids.
Property worth 135,000.
2. IS NoiHi
lliitli mrct'l.
Res. l'hona l.'.mV.
Offica i'hoii 1171
FOll ItKNT Nlca
ilmiy
room, sleeping
bust-ness
lion
win BI'MCtAt. bargain price on
UliiiS (or hnUliinK from Xllu Itll
porc.h and I,nar4. ill Went WurqorH.
linn
KEM1STS.
T.
H.
riymouth
on
H.
avenue,
and
)!d
Horn,
C
Copper
lots
bulwuen
Thrt'o fiiimttJu-1U Illi.Si
r,inti inr I Ttoclm. V. Itlida. 4IS vv. AllHiilie. V. US3VV. Fourth and Fifth streila, ut
to suit ' nit.
:
no sl.k. 1M
North
i. t., kiiai r NuraiNia.
wit
u.'icy
FOll KA1.K
bled 1'ly moilUl Itoclt purchaser.
Ilenlnl
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now
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Signs
Card
with
"Fur-Dishe- d
FOK ItKNT Modern aunny room,
the 2oth day of February, A. Ii. 11115, at 10
what you want In tha following list:
sleeping porch; hoard If dealred; no
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
For nent," "Unfurnished
Hooms
stJDscninEits
to sick. Prlcea reasonable. Phone Itooms For Itetil." "For Itenl." "For Kale." said creditors may attend, prove
their
If you full to get your Morning lSttiW.
"Hooms For limit." "Furnished pontile For claims, nppolnt a trustee, examine tha bank. Jooruul,
call
as
Light Housekeeping," "liooul and Hoard." rupt, and liursact auch other business
WJCbTE-tt'NIOM TKLKOKAPU Ctt t
"House may properly come beloie suid meeting.
"Table board." "House For bale," resmak-llUt.PIiou
"
JOHN W. WILSON,
"1
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Cleaning and Pressing Co.
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Oregon eastern No. 1 staple, CSffi
70c; eastern clothing, GSfftGoc; valley
No. 1, 55 (r, 5 7c.
Territory fine staple, 70ii. 71c; fine
quently recommended that Inasmuch
as Australia was committed to the medium staple, 45i?i 67c; fine clothing,
plan of exhibiting at .the fair, it could G54i6Sc; fine medium clothing, 63
GCc;
d
67 Tf 70c;
combing,
not do otherwise than proceed.
s
blood combing, 62 4i' 64c.
Tho dispute with Minister Mahon
63 ftp
AA,
Pulled extra, 67fiG!ic;
has flnnlly been smoothed out, nnd
A supers, 60(1
65c; fine A, 61 C
Mr. Deukin will proceed io Fan FranC2c.
cisco.
one of the best
Ho is probubly
LlVi;STtK'K MAltlUCTS.
known of Australians to Americans.
He Is one of tho best public speakers
Kansas City Livestock.
;
th commonwealth. Ha was preCity, Feb. 12. Cattle ReKansas
battiesnip
Atlantic
when
the
mier
Prime
200.
Market steady.
ceipts,
ago
years
few
a
Australia
visited
fleet
$8.00 iff 8.60; western steers,
led
steers,
that
to
make
largely
helped
and he
8.00; calves, $6.50 at 10.75.
visit a success. He visited the United $6.50
200. Market steady.
SlieepHeeelpts
young
to
man
States when he was a
yearlings, $0.75
Lambs,
$7.000
irrigation.
In
investigate methods of
tc7.60.
view of Australia's desire to attract
G,000.
Market
Receipts,
Hogs
American capital and Immigrants to
heavy,
Bulk, $0.GOi)i6.G5;
itself his duties at San Francisco will $0.60 fl. 65; pigs, $.00(B 6.50.
be not merely confined to the scope
of the exposition, but will practically
Chicago Livestock.
extend to the entire United States.
Chicago, Feb. 12. Cattle Receipts
1,000.
Market firm. Katlve steers,
GERMANY'S CHEMICAL
$5.55tf 8.70; western steers, $4.85
calves, $7.00 10.25.
EXPORTS ARE CUT OFF 7.35;
,000.
Market
Receipts,
gl,eeu
steady.' Sheep, $6.25 7.00; lambs,
Cologne, Jan. 23. The German exports of chemical products, in the
manufacture of which that country
undoubtedly led the world, have been
virtually entirely cut off since the
outbreak of hostilities. Last year they
attained the enormous figure of about
$250,000,000.
German experts in this trade,
express no fear as to the future.
that the
They are of the opinion
competition which has started in
the. cessaother countries will after to
sharpen
tion of the war only tend
of GerInventiveness
edge
the
of
the
say, be
man chemists, who will, they
dischemical
further
to
make
able
n 6
them
place
will
which
coveries
position at least equal to that, which
they have hitherto held.

Three rooms, glassed sleeping room,
jbuth, electric fixtures, front and back
porcbes.
close in, in tnc
All
lowlands.
for only $1800.01;
$200.00 cash and $?5 (Includi'ij interest) per month. This is a nl5J Utile home and the price is right.

modern bunga

New

UNION

IMGAIOT

MEW

TIES

frame, modern, good
tl,900
outbuildings, shade und fruit trees,
fine locution, N. 11th street.
modern brick, well
$4,500
built, hot water Jicat, lot 75x142,1
4th ward.
California bungalow,
$3,300
new, hardwood floors, furnace, E.
strictly modern bunga'ow,
Silver avenue.
basement and furnace, three porches,
modern bungalow
fireplace, fine location, right price.
$3,800
fireplace, sleeping porch; and $
Some fires now. Aro you insured?
room bungalow on ths rear of lot We have Insurance that insures.
A bargain. Fourth ward.
$2,000
low.
$3.200
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It may be that some of you have, in the past, used
Sunshine Butter and found it bad; it was when I took
on the creamery, but we don't want you to confuse the
new Albuquerque Creamery with the old one. The
e
Butter of today is a very different article from
that of a year ago.

To Itrplace thai Jlrokco Window

.ls
AUirQrEHurK

I'lx.ue

lvkbvm

COMPANY

4 13 X. 1

121.

tna

Sun-shin-

Kteer varletr of frolv. dellolooi
CAItAMII.S.
One 35c Luuch
Dinner.

Regular

Trr

However, there is no system

GRIV1SHAWS
iuiiu

AGAINST BANKERS

- I

u-

Back.

-

;

th.

Do you know that the Albuquerque Creamery did
not miss a day's churning of butter through the entire
winter, which is something remarkable, from the fact
that it is the only creamery in" ,your state that operates

STRONG'S BOOK STORE
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that I know of which
will prevent your getting bad butter at times.
Your
grocer's ice box may be fcui; you yourself may taint
the butter in your own ice box; the dealer may allow it
to grow stale by allowing it to accumulate in his ice
box. This will be true of any butter; but bear this in
mind, if you please the "Sunshine" butter is guaranteed, no matter who is to blame; return it to your dealer when it is not good, no matter what the reason, but
do not quit using "Sunshine" because you get a bad
pound of butter.
Remember, the creamery turns out butter fresh
every morning and the fault will not be with the creamery if it is bad. You are entitled to fresh butter, so
demand it.

past year .has been moderately successful, and it not only asks but demands
the support of the people of this city.
This creamery for the

The price of Sunshine Butter is no higher than
other butter. It tests higher than any other butter on
your market today.

struggling for an existence and needs badly
the help of every one of you. When you buy butter, demand Sunshine Butter because it h a home product and
because it needs your help and because it is really better than any other butter on this market today.
It is

R. E. PUTNEY
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that you

want Sunshine Butter because it is made here in Albuquerque; because you believe in patronizing a home institution. Do you know that the butter made by this
Creamery under the brand of "Sunshine" is churned
fresh every morning and is pronounced by experts to
be the purest and sweetest butter made by any. creamery today?
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YOUTH KILLED BY

know that you have an industry in your
midst called the "Albuquerque Creamery" which for
two years has been. struggling for an existence? Can
you think of any other industry which will do ycur state
or city more real good than this same Albuquerque
Creamery ? Do you know that every dollar made by
this institution goes right back to you in the shape of
an investment or improvement for your city ? When
you ask for butter do you call for "SUNSHINE
or are you willing to let your money go to an outDo you
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Gallup Lump
Ccrrllloa Lump

HAHNCOALCO

Coke, Mill Wood,
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MEN'S SHOES

Skinner's Grocery

I

$4.00

$3.20

$2.80

$2.40

$2.00

j

WOMEN'S

SHOES

WHAT KIND OF COFFEE

!

$3.20

$2.80 $2.40 $2.00

$1.60

SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
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$2.40
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$2.00

$1.60

$1.40 $1.20

S1.00
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YOU USE?

If you have trouble with your coffee, try HILLS BROS.'
of coffee that we have ever handled. '

This

is the finest line
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Red Label
Blue Label

.,

Packed Steel Cut

in

Vacuum Cans,

45c

49.
have

2 pounds
3 pounds

857

$1.10

See our line of Breakfast Foods.
We
juit received a fresh
supply of the QUAKER line, as well, as several other varieties.
Try Carnation Wheat Flakes
a pkg.
20t? and
This is the celebrated California Rolled Wlieat.
.

40f

We

Jiave a very low price on Oranges

by the box or half box.

Florida Tomatoes
Fresh Head Letluce
Fresh Cauliflower

Florida Grape Fruit
Nice Sweet Potatoes
Spanish Onions
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SPRINGER
LARGEST BECAUSE BEST
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X A. Skiiiiier
Phones 60 and 61

205 S. first St.
1
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Osteopathic (specialist
treat all eurahie disease, offic Stern
Hu'Mlns. PH(Mjes
5 as;J ,j5

Henry's Delivery and
.sengers. Phone 939.
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